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Natitude

D.C. celebrates Nats’ 98th and Teddy’s 1st in # 162

Lincoln, Jefferson and Washington get out of the gate
fast, with Teddy trailing as usual.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Go ahead, make fun of me for
leading this issue with two stories
and a photo spread on the Washington Nationals and one of their
presidential mascots – I don’t
care!
Despite the travails of games 2 &

3 against the defending World Series champion St. Louis Cardinals
in the Division Series, I remain intoxicated with a level of Washington pro-baseball success unseen in
my lifetime, one personally dating
back to games seen with my dad
against the Mantle-Maris era Yankees at Griffith Stadium. And after
Jason Werth’s game-winning walk-
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However, things take an unexpected turn as the leading pack encounters - I’m
not making this up, what was reported as the “the Philly Phanatic’s Phetus” - an
apparent offspring of the Philly Phanatic mascot, intervened.
off HR in game four, despite being
outscored so far in the series 23-9,
who knows? After all, it’s not how
many runs you score in a 5-game
series; it is how many games you
win!
It’s been reported that after the
Montreal Expos relocated to D.C.
in 2005, grown men entered RFK
Stadium for Nationals games with
tears in their eyes. I was one of
them, more or less, and I share the
power of that emotion. For they,
like me, never again expected to

see professional baseball in our
hometown, in our lifetimes. –
AND don’t even get me started on
the blocking maneuvers of Orioles
owner Peter Angelos (with Daniel
Snyder my most hated pro sports
team owners) that succeeded in for,
what was it, well over a decade?
As the Washington Nationals won
their 98th game against the Phillies in the 162nd and final game of
the regular season, another milestone was reached – mascot Teddy
Roosevelt won his first ever, mid-

game race against Mt. Rushmore
Presidential competitors George
Washington, Thomas Jefferson and
Abraham Lincoln. In fact, Teddy
got a “Player of the Game” nod
from Nats’ broadcasters, perhaps
also giddy with the unexpected
success of the 2012 season.
GO NATS – one more win to the
NL Championship Series against
the SF Giants!
GO TEDDY – he always was my
favorite Republican President!

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month!

JENNERATIONS Hair Studio October Specials:
$5.00
each

Hair Extension
* 11 Pink
Pink Manicure
* (nails
polished pink)
Raffle Tickets
* 6(pot
luck Raffle)

PINK cord

All
proceeds
donated to
Breast Cancer
Awareness

bracelets $10 ea. Sat. Oct. 20th • 10-3pm
($5 donation from each
bracelet to Breast Cancer)

Breast Cancer Awareness Day
* Bake Sale * $2~Hot Dog & Drink
* Raffle Tickets $1 or 6/$5 Drawing - Nov.1st

* Meet Nashville Recording Artist Bobby Cunningham

JENNERATIONS
631-1177

Hair Studio

Royal Plaza Shopping Center

www.jennerations.biz 10% of Jennerations sales for the day & all food sales will go to Breast Cancer Awareness
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Even Phillies manager Charlie Manuel would have been on the UK brother’s side.
He was quoted as saying, “That’s the first time I won and got beat.”

Nats division clincher mystifies some, delights most
Locals visit Nationals Park for Oct. 1 division title clinching loss
while me and our companions, Dr.
Tommy Ball and wife Christy Hartman of Browntown (he of Front Royal Family Practice), cheered wildly
from upright positions. The cheering
continued through the ninth while
the Nats went three and out to end
the game.
Then the hi jinks really began
and the UK brother began to stir as
Ball and wife stood on their seats
to salute the new champions whose
magic number being one automatically clinched the pennant when the
Braves lost to Pittsburgh in a cliff
hanger, 2-1. Difficult to explain to a

Dr. Tommy Ball and wife Christy celebrate NL East
Division title clincher (an Atlanta loss elsewhere) at
Nationals’ Park - Neville Barr photo.
By Malcolm Barr Sr.
Warren County Report
(Managing Editor’s note: Okay, okay
– I know the Nats were outscored 204 in falling behind defending World
Series champ St. Louis Cardinals 2
games to 1 after taking a taught game
one 3-2 and appear on the verge of
total collapse that could be history
by the time we go to press. However,
being the eternal optimist (stop snickering out there) I choose to focus on
the positives of a Washington pro
baseball team’s first post-season appearance in 79 years – in other words,
the first most of us, even me, have ever
been alive to witness. So we will lead
with Malcolm Barr’s account of locals
– and one non-local – witnessing the
NL East Division-clinching win that
assured at least three games of postseason play and as it turns out, at
least two in ole D.C. – GO NATS …)
It’s a long time since my birth year
- 1933 - which was the last time
a Washington (Senators) baseball

team won a league pennant. But, 79
years on, there I was, on an inclement Monday night, October 1, joining
the hour-long, post-game, mayhem
that marked the Nationals winning
the National League East.
It was a celebration that mystified
my brother, visiting from the United
Kingdom, since the game had produced only five hits and no runs over
the last seven innings and the Phillies
had won a less than inspiring game
2-0.
The few times the Washington Nationals hit a ball out of the infield, I
missed because I my eyes intermittently focused on the progress of
the Atlanta/Pittsburgh game on the
out-of-town scoreboard. A loss by
the Braves would represent a walkoff win for the Nationals, even if they
lost their home game to Philadelphia.
Losing 2-0 at the top of the ninth
seemed little reason (in my brother’s
mind) for the top to blow off the stadium (metaphorically speaking, because it has no top) so he sat stoically

guy who’d mentioned earlier that our
county in England had won a similar
national championship this summer - playing cricket.
While everybody was grabbing one
another and anyone else within easy
reach, a lone guy headed for the exits grabbed my hand and told me to
thank him for the victory. Momentarily non-plussed, I glanced up as be
motioned to the “P” on his cap.
Even Phillies manager Charlie
Manuel would have been on the UK
brother’s side. He was quoted as saying, “That’s the first time I won and
got beat.”

Meanwhile, we stayed to watch the
team celebrate on the Jumbotron for
awhile. Our excitement increased
and cameras and cells came out when
the team lapped the stadium, spraying champagne as they went. None
of us were close enough to get wet.
The desultory game we’d gone to see
was the last thing in our minds as we
drove the 70 miles home. Except for
the UK brother, we’d already begun
looking forward to the playoffs, starting the next Saturday. He’s anticipating another successful cricket season
in Derbyshire.
Let’s go, Nats!

ALWAYS CALL
BEFORE YOU DIG
KEEP VIRGINIA SAFE

Call Miss Utility of Virginia at 811
before you dig.
Whether your project is big or small,
one free and easy call gets the
underground utility lines marked and
helps avoid costly damages, fines and
even personal injury.
Miss Utility 6.0833x8.indd 1
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Land application
of biosolids – be heard
The recent public meeting by Virginia’s Department of Environmental
Quality to inform Warren County
residents of their intention to increase
land application of Class B biosolids
resulted in a clear message sent by
its’ residents: been there, done that,
and it isn’t happening again.
Having cleaned 20 tons of these
biosolids through the use of red
worms over the past two years, I have
more knowledge of this material than
most. The major issues of land application concern the odors it emits, the
perceived health problems for those
with compromised immune systems,
and the lack of oversight by the DEQ
of the land applicators adhering to
prescribed practices and regulations
in force.
Potential spreading of these pathogenic biosolids in areas where frequent flooding occurs and near areas
where children attend school and
play was also a primary concern to
those attending. A small, but vocal
audience was present due to the lack
of adequate notice given to county
residents and to landowners that
were in close proximity to the proposed areas for biosolids application.
While the D.E.Q. has a 99-percent
commitment to inspections of land
application sites, only 3 people are

available to monitor a dozen counties
where spreading is permitted. D.E.Q.
relies heavily on local monitoring
and local feedback of potential problems when the biosolids are already
dispersed, as in the case of noxious
odors, boundary disputes, or spreading during inappropriate weather
conditions. No inspections of the
biosolids are done prior to their application on land.
The biggest problem appears to
be the lack of the town or county’s
ability to stop the practice, or even
regulate it, if they don’t want it in
their backyard. Only the State can
do this through changes in current
regulations. In numerous previous
public debates where these land application proposals have been submitted, no denial of permits has occurred. According to D.E.Q. even
the Department of Health has no
jurisdiction over these permits.
This meeting is only the beginning
in the approval process and it will
be important for all who are concerned to send in their comments
and concerns during the 30 day open
comment period, to be announced
by this paper. Another public hearing is likely to be held if enough requests for an additional hearing are
received. The only sure way to have
your voice heard is to call your legislator and tell them what is going on
and how you feel about it, as most

ALONG THESE LINES
Improving Presidential Debates
By Nick Thomas

If you are interested in contributing
articles to our paper, please e-mail:
rogerb@warrencountyreport.com

A wrestling match between the GEICO Gecko
and a Keebler elf would have been more entertaining than the first 2012 presidential debate. To
his credit, Mitt Romney came ready to rumble, as
if fresh off a 5K jog; whereas Barack Obama appeared on the verge of drifting into some sort of
post-Thanksgiving lunch nap.
Long ago we all came to expect predictable
platitudes rather than substantive details during a presidential debate where candidates are
frequently unencumbered by facts. The 2012 debates are proving to be nothing different.
So why do millions still watch?
In expectation of the odd witty comment,
clever snappy comeback, or embarrassing gaff, of
course. Unfortunately, in the first Romney verses
Obama encounter, the potential YouTube viral
gems were as scarce as oxygen at 5,000 feet – if
you believe Al Gore, that is.
Well, here’s an idea for future debates: allow the
moderator to ask challenging questions where
the candidates actually have to think on their feet
before answering – heaven forbid!
To that end, here are some probing questions
that the candidates could tackle:

This publication is proudly
printed on 100% recycled paper
with soy-based ink.

• “Mr. President, do you ever get muddled and
take Joe (Biden) for a walk in the Rose Garden
and Bo (the presidential canine) to cabinet meetings?”
• “Governor, is it true you wanted ‘You’re so Bain’
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of the process is approved through
legislation and can only be changed
through legislation.
As no previous applications to
spread Class B biosolids have been
denied, a concerted effort by everyone will be needed if we intend
to be the first to have this pattern
disrupted. Vermistabilization or the
use of red worms to clean the biosolids of any pathogens, eliminate
odors, and create a clean, nutrient
rich fertilizer for use by the public
is a cost effective, environmentally
friendly, and easy way to resolve the
issues of Class B biosolids being applied to agricultural crops.
Jerry Scholder
Front Royal
RSW plaintiff responds to lawsuit
dismissal
Editor,
Regarding Prince V. Shenandoah
County BOS/Regional Jail/VRA/
Suntrust
Information about the RSW Regional Jail:
1. The Bond was sold outside the
date range as dated on the RSW Regional Jail Bond Resolution and is
therefore illegal. Dates were May 1 to
June 1 and it sold around June 6th.

for your campaign song?”
• “Mr. President, if Obamacare is fully implemented in a second term, would you appoint
Hugh Laurie as Surgeon General?”
• “Governor, who would you prefer to play Twister with, Sarah Palin or Chris Christie?”
• “Mr. President, if you had to choose the crew
for a one-way trip to populate Mars, who would
you send? FYI: If you answer ‘producers, writers,
and stars of current TV reality shows,’ victory is
certain.”
• “Governor, if elected, how would you achieve a
fair and balanced Supreme Court – appoint Bill
O’Reilly?”
• “Mr. President, what are your thoughts about
Cuba? And don’t evade the question by discussing the ‘Jerry Maguire’ movie instead.”
• “Governor, how many Mormons does it take to
change a light bulb?”
• “Mr. President, you’re stuck on a desert island
alone, with only an iPod loaded with Rush Limbaugh radio shows. What would you do with the
iPod?”
• “Governor, name a resident at 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, 4 Privet Drive, and 1313 Mockingbird
Lane?” (Kudos if he answers: the president, Harry
Potter, and Herman Munster, respectively; if he
gets the order reversed, that’s acceptable, too).
• “Mr. President, why didn’t you make ‘Let’s
Barack and Roll!’ your campaign slogan?”
• “Governor, Knock Knock!” (Just curious whether the governor would stand there dumbfounded,
or actually reply, “Who’s there?”)
• “Mr. President, the pizza delivery girl arrives at
your front door. Would she get a bigger tip if she
reminded you of Oprah or Halle Berry?”
• “Governor, who would you prefer to give you

	2. Two of the three support agreements to include Shenandoah and
Warren County were not approved/
signed until after the April 10 Virginia Resources Authority Board of
Directors met. These Bonds were
Sold/Purchased in violation of their
own bond resolution, because they
are required to have these documents presented to the Board before
any action and they were not.
3. Moody’s/Standard and Poor’s
issued then pulled their rating of the
RSW Regional Jail. Mood’s and or
Standard and Poor rated the VRA
who issued a phony look alike Bond
in the RSW Regional Jail Name
Only.
4. VRA according to internal documents are required to have AA ratings or better on bonds issued/purchased and they purchased the RSW
Regional Jail Bond from the Authority without one.
5. The baseline for cost overruns
is the figure stated in Attachment
B of the Service Agreement which
provided the jail will cost at $68
million. Current cost is $79 million
and counting so it’s an $11,000,000
overrun.
The courts and lawyers seem more
concerned with explaining away debt
and putting layer upon layer of legalism to blur the Constitution. The

See LETTERS, pg. 6

the ‘kiss of life’: Rosanne or Rosie O’Donnell?
• Remember, answering ‘Just let me die!’ might
be a bigger vote getter.”
• “Mr. President, if you could be represented by
any commercial product mascot, which would
you select?” (Good choice: the Energizer Bunny;
Not so good: Little Caesar).
• “Governor, if you could be represented by any
commercial product mascot, which would you
select?” (Good choice: Mr. Clean; but if he chooses the fabric softener Snuggle Bear, we should be
concerned, very concerned).
• “Mr. President and Governor, one area where
you have differences is the economy. Mr. President, you want to raise taxes on the very wealthy
to increase revenue while, Governor, you want to
lower taxes on everyone so they will spend more
and stimulate growth. Perhaps both ideas have
merit, but until you and your parties both learn
the meaning of one word, nothing will get done.
The word is ‘compromise.’ It’s in the dictionary,
between ‘commonsense’ and ‘concession.’ Will
you pledge to look up its meaning?
The remaining presidential debates are in
Hempstead, NY, and Boca Raton, Fla, both located near coastal areas. While no one anticipates
fireworks, let’s hope Mr. Obama performs better.
If not, expect Al Gore to claim the president was
startled before the debate, by a low flying seagull.
(Nick Thomas’ features and columns have appeared in more than 200 magazines and newspapers, including the Washington Post, LA Times,
Chicago Tribune, Boston Globe, San Francisco
Chronicle, and Christian Science Monitor. He can
be reached at alongtheselines@yahoo.com)
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Letters
LETTERS, from pg. 5
court needs to put on corrective
glasses to see through to what the
Constitution actually says and remember that the Constitution was
ratified by the People which hold
more power than the few who write
and implement the laws. I ask, if you
were to have any layperson in any
court read section (b) then describe

Read all issues in their entirety FREE on www.WarrenCountyReport.com

to them what Moral and General
Obligations are and they would classify them as debt. They would also
state that the funds being used for
the RSW Regional Jail, County Government Building, Social Services
Building, New Courthouse and now
the Edinburg School are being stolen
from us without our consent. The
court is not here to make someone
happy, they are here to correctly in-

FRIBA and Kiln Doctor team
up for Marketing Seminar
The Front Royal Independent Business Alliance (FRIBA) along
with The Kiln Doctor is hosting a free seminar “Staying Relevant
to a Changed Customer” with retail and marketing specialist Marc
Willson. Join them Wednesday, Oct. 17 at 6:30 p.m. at The Kiln
Doctor’s new office at 100 East 8th Street. Admission is free.
Anyone who has seen Marc Willson or had a retail one on one
with him knows this is a must-attend event for the wealth of information and marketing tips you can get. Learn how to build your
brand and increase sales in this economy. Join the event on Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/FrontRoyalIBA/events, or email
info@frontroyaliba.org.
Light refreshments will also be available.
(From a release)

Dispose saFely
of your old or expired
prescriptions and medications

Medication Disposal Day
Thursday, October 18, 4–7 p.m.

Warren Memorial Hospital
Outpatient Center
120 North Commerce Avenue in Front Royal
Community residents can bring any old,
expired or unused medications and drive up to
drop them off for safe disposal.
A community service brought to you by the Warren County
Sheriff’s Office in partnership with Warren Memorial Hospital

For more information, call 540-636-0222

terpret the law and dispense justice
within the framework of the Constitution first and foremost and then address the Code of Virginia written by
lawyers.
Our Country and State have accelerated spending phenomenally
over the last 15 years and forced the
movement of manufacturing overseas which has created a national debt
crisis. The only way to stop this is to
follow our Constitution and I prayed
that this court would interpret it as
it was intended. If interpreted correctly they will require the Shenandoah County Board of Supervisors
ask for the vote of the people before
they build this jail or proceed with
another multi-million dollar project.
The Shenandoah County Circuit
Court presided by Judge Dennis
Hupp has blocked our entry into the
Court System without ever requesting a copy of the Bond. A Bond that
we couldn’t submit because the VRA
an Authority that handles Billions of
dollars refused/unable to give them
to us after 21 days or the day before
we were scheduled to appear. When
we received the ruling from Judge
Hupp, we immediately filed an appeal to the Virginia Supreme Court
to overrule this decision so we can
bring this to justice. We the people
of Shenandoah County are tired of
being RAILROADED and LIED to.
According to the Lawyers:
General Obligation (GO) Bonds
are DEBT and voted on by the people.
Moral Obligation (MO) Bonds are
not DEBT so therefore you are not
required to hold a referendum.
MO bonds are twice the interest
rate of GO bonds and by purchasing
them you are removing money, this
excess interest rate, from the taxpayers’ pockets to give to the Big Bankers. $20 million in the Regional Jail
ALONE! Do you realize that there is
not one project that has to be voted
on by the people under section 10
(b)? Name me just one! Our BOS
has built a government office building, new courthouse, social services
building and a Regional Jail without
the vote of the people and they and
the lawyers are claiming it is legal.
Did you know that MO bonds were
created after the new Constitution
was written and they are being interoperated as not being debt? This is
worse than the OBAMA CARE and
when we remove the Shenandoah
County Board of Supervisors, then
we will use their own words against
them when they said we didn’t incur
an obligation for the Regional Jail and
we will extract our County from this
over cost behemoth. It is time to tell
the emperor that he has no clothes
and now no money!
I am just a country boy, but you
can perfume it, put a collar on it and
brush your little animal then call it a
cat. But a skunk will still always be a

skunk. This is still a debt on the taxpayers and should be considered that
when viewed against the Constitution and not lawyerized.
Sincerely,
Mark W. Prince
Toms Brook
(Managing Editor note: we asked
RSW Authority attorney Bill Hefty
to respond to the date issue raised in
Prince’s letter, since we didn’t have
space to re-argue the entire case on
our letters page. He responded: “The
dates in the resolution were when we
expected the VRA pool sale, which
included RSW bonds, to take place.
They were not intended to be fixed
dates and the fact the bonds were sold
after June 1 doesn’t have any legal significance, at least in my opinion. The
Authority’s bonds would have been
sold in the original pool but for the
threatened litigation, which caused
VRA to make the decision to sell the
Authority’s bonds in a separate borrowing (two weeks later.)”
Electric cars, guns & violent crime
– where does the truth lie?
Editor,
The stock market works two ways
and everyone knows the first: Use
current information to guess the future price of a stock.
But the opposite is also true: Financial information can give us insight
into current events. What we learn
here is often better for one reason:
If a CEO lies about his stock on his
quarterly reports, he can go to jail.
Let’s look at news about cars and
guns as two recent examples.
The airwaves are full of happy talk
about electric cars, especially the
Chevy Volt. After the Obama administration loaned or gave GM $100
billion, reporters could not tell us
enough about what a great car this is.
The spin continues today.
Then some wisenheimer at Reuters
checked the real numbers and figured out that GM was losing $49,000
on every car. And the two biggest
customers of the Chevy Volt are also
its two biggest stakeholders: The federal government and GM itself.
Take away the subsidies. Take away
the artificial purchases. Take away all
the rosy forecasts about the millions
of electric cars that will soon dominate the highways. All that is left is
a company betting its future on a car
few people want; depending on subsidies more and more people are less
and less willing to tolerate.
Let’s look at guns.
After a recent spate of violent crime
in downtown Baltimore, a crime reporter lamented people just don’t
know “crime statistics are down.”
To quote the poet: Something is

happening here and you don’t know
what it is, do you, Mr. Jones.
The “something” here is crime.
There’s a lot more of it happening
than reporters know or write about.
Occasionally this information escapes through the politically correct
veil: The New York Times is just one
of several large papers in the country
to write a story about how police are
refusing to take reports on some violent crimes.
A recent federal report says more
than half of violent crimes are not
reported -- 20 percent of which are
because people do not believe the
police will do anything about it.
In Oakland, using a technology
for pinpointing urban gun fire - the
ShotSpotter - only about ten percent
of gun shots are reported to the police.
Gun owners have their own sources: Their own eyes. They see lots of
violent crime and lots of people ignoring, excusing and condoning it.
Gun sales are exploding to record
levels. So much so, I wrote an article
about it last year in the August 21
issue of the stock market news site,
Seeking Alpha: Guns are Better Than
Gold. Six months later the company
I wrote about, Sturm Ruger, had to
stop taking orders for new guns because they could not make them fast
enough.
Some of the political people say it
was because they felt threatened by
potential pending gun and ammo
control out of Washington. Maybe
that was part of it.
But looking at the quarterly reports of Smith and Wesson and
Sturm Ruger paints a more complete
picture: Most of the increase in sales
for Sturm Ruger are guns for self defense, says Investor Daily.
The politicos and papers may say
crime is down. But gun owners are
seeing a big increase in mob violence
in cities throughout the country, and
also wondering why the newspapers
are so eager to ignore it and the police to willing to explain it away.
Some are using that information
to buy a promising stock. Others are
it using to protect themselves from
what many papers and politicians
say does not exist. But what quarterly
stock reports tell us is real.
Bill Gunderson
San Diego
(Managing editor’s note: Bill Gunderson is an established author and
columnist on financial matters. We
asked him to reword a submitted column into a letter, so it did not appear
to be an editorial stance of this paper
since we believe his base contention,
corporate quarterly reports as a bottom line for more than the company’s
financial status, to be highly debatable. He graciously obliged our request
– thanks, Bill.)
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Community

Discovering Warren County: The Visitors Center

From left to right, a winning trifecta greeting to the Front Royal Visitors Center
from Katelyn Kerns, Marty Hayes, and Gail Criger. Photo Ken Thurman
By Ken Thurman
Warren County Report
A cheerful “Welcome to Front
Royal” and a “How can I help you”
awaits tourists and locals alike as
they enter the Front Royal Visitors
Center. Regarded as one of the best
visitor’s centers in the United States,
nay the world from comments made
by visitors, the Visitors Center is
considered the areas information
central. Located in the old train station downtown the building houses
literally hundreds of brochures, rack
cards, flyers, and information pamphlets on the local area, the state of
Virginia and all of our border states
plus one of the most friendly and
knowledgeable staffs you will ever
meet. The Center is responsible for

marketing Front Royal across Virginia, the United States, and the World.
Over 60,000 people come to the
center each year from 98 countries
and 46 states (that’s over 165 people
a day). Plus, the Center sends out
over 18,000 responses to requests for
information by mail, answers thousands of emails annually, and has
over 12,000 visitors check out their
website(s) every month.
I talked with the four staff members (Don LaFever, Marty Hayes, Gail
Criger, and Katelyn Kerns) and several of the 14 volunteers that run the
center’s day-to-day operations and
was once again amazed at the level of
activity and town, county, and community support provided by these
dedicated, energetic, and friendly
professionals. This phenomenal re-

source provides visitors and locals
everything from local event ticket
sales to relocation information, to
recommendations for lodging, dining, shopping, entertainment, transportation and admissions.
Appalachian Trail (AT) hikers
can check out the bulletin board,
the “Trail Magic” box for items left
behind by other hikers for the next
hiker through, pick up a hospitality
bag, get information, or just sit down
and relax. They are even working on
a smart phone app for the trail. Visitors can check out local restaurant
menus, get East coast state maps,
and routinely find discounts on area
restaurants, movies, baseball games,
and attractions. You can even find
information, maps, and passports on
local area “Quests”.

COATINGS US A LLC.
Now introducing

WATER

HED

COATING
LLC.

ALL
SIZES!

Specializing in resurfacing
diving boards & refinishing
dive stands or any pool
accessory!
watershedcoatings@gmail.com
www.watershedcoatings.com
540.219.5341

We provide a creative approach,
exceptional service, and flexibility in
options for the application of in-house
and on-site:

• Sandblasting
• Powder Coating
• Chemical Coating

Services Include, But Not Limited To:

Motorcycle, Automotive & Off-Road Frames • Lawn
Furniture & Antique Restoration • Metal Fencing, Gates
& Railings • Industrial Fabrication • Welding Repair

116 Success Rd. Front Royal, VA • 540.636.7911
www.coatingsUSA.com
cre8ve@embarqmail.com

Talk about impact, every dollar spent on tourism in Front Royal
– Warren County generates over $15
in tax revenue locally and another
$15 in state taxes. Tourists spend
over $115 million annually in Warren County. This saves the average
tax payer from $252 to nearly $1,000
in annual taxes or nearly $10 million
in annual taxes (courtesy of Virginia
Tourism Corporation). State taxes
generated help support the state
police, Virginia students, and road
maintenance. Additional information and data on the impact of tourism is available at www.vatc.org/research/economicimpact.asp.
If all this were not enough, the
Center is also a good place to stop
for souvenirs, post cards, an annual
Christmas ornament, and a selection
of goodies or to just kick back in their
lounge area and learn about the area
we live in. When not entertaining
and helping visitors and locals the
Visitors Center staff is on the road to
state visitors centers, or honing their
skills at familiarization tours or educational seminars and professional
meetings in an effort to provide even
more to their patrons. You can even
check out local events on their bul-

ARIES (March 21 to April 19)
You’re eager to Ram headfirst into
that new project. But before you do,
find out why some of your colleagues
might not appear to be as gung-ho
about it as you are.
TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) All
that dedicated hard work you’ve been
putting in pays off better than you
expected. So go ahead, reward yourself with something befitting a beautyloving Bovine.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) It’s
a good time to take on that new challenge. And if your self-confidence is
sagging, instead of telling yourself
why you can’t do it, list all the reasons
why you can.
CANCER (June 21 to July 22) This
is one time when you might want to
put some distance between you and
the job at hand. It will give you a better
perspective on what you’ve done and
still need to do.
LEO (July 23 to August 22) Resist
that occasional lapse into Leonine
laziness that sometimes overtakes the
Big Cat. Don’t cut corners. Do the job
right at this time, or you might have to
redo it later.
VIRGO (August 23 to September
22) You know how you like to do
things. And that’s fine. But watch that
you don’t impose your methods on
others. A current financial crunch soon

letin boards or at www.FrontRoyalEvents.com or stop by and they can
help you plan a vacation.
Always moving forward, the Visitors Center has embarked on a new
campaign to generate more interest in the area in conjunction with
the Power Of Partnership Alliance
(POPA – more on them in my next
article) to encourage visitors to use
Front Royal as their “Home Base” for
over 18 areas of adventure from wineries, to antiques, to farmers markets, hiking trails, parks, and more
within 30 minutes of Front Royal.
The Visitors Center is the first stop
for many people visiting or coming
to the area to relocate. It was for me
and I will be forever grateful for the
assistance they gave me and have
continued to give me. The Visitors
Center is open 9am-5pm every day
except Christmas, New Year’s Day,
and Thanksgiving. To learn more
about the Visitors Center and how
they can help you, call (540) 6355788, email tourism@FrontRoyalVA.
com, go to their website www.DiscoverFrontRoyal.com or Facebook at
www.Facebook.com/VisitFrontRoyal
or just stop by 114 East Main Street
for a visit, you will be glad you did.

eases.
LIBRA (September 23 to October
22) Someone might try to take advantage of your generosity. But before
your sensitivity toward others overwhelms your good sense, check his or
her story out carefully.
SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) Your strong Scorpian sense of
fairness lets you see all sides of a dispute. Continue to remain impartial as
you help each person work through his
or her particular grievance.
SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to
December 21) Trust your keen Sagittarian insight to help you see through
an offer that might not be all it claims.
A closer look could reveal disturbing
elements.
CAPRICORN (December 22 to
January 19) With the Goat exhibiting
a more dominant aspect these days,
you could find it easier to make your
case in front of even the most skeptical
audience.
AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) Take things nice and easy as
you continue to build up your energy
reserves for a big change that’s coming with the full Hunter’s Moon on
Oct. 29.
PISCES (February 19 to March 20)
Recent news from someone you trust
could help you make an important
decision. Also, be prepared to confront
an upcoming change in a personal situation.
BORN THIS WEEK: You can be
firm in your own views, but also flexible enough to welcome the views of
others.
© 2012 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Local

Town and County round up
By Malcolm Barr Sr.
& Roger Bianchini

A minor electrical fire added
drama to Friday night, Oct.5, on
E. Main Street when a restaurant
was evacuated and two fire trucks
blocked the street for about
an hour while Vino E Formaggio customers milled around on
the sidewalk. Fortunately, there
was more smoke than fire and
while the restaurant immediately
closed for the evening, managers
Christian and Rachel Failmezger
reported “everything was fixed”
by 3 a.m. and business as usual
began at 11 o’clock Saturday
morning.
More than just a few readers
responded to Carol Ballard’s review of the new Thai restaurant,
Thunwa, at the Quality Inn in our
last issue, and appeared equal in
their praise of the food and service. Improving the ambience,

some customers agreed, would
turn this into a fine rendezvous
for lunch and dinner – a welcome
new cuisine for Front Royal.
Arriving at Randolph-Macon
Academy this week was a group
of students from the historic
(circa 1585) Queen Elizabeth’s
Grammar School in Derbyshire,
U.K. This is the 11th consecutive year of a student exchange
program between R-MA and the
British school. The kids are here
for 10 days. Included on their
schedule are visits to Washington, D.C., including the Capitol;
Luray Caverns; Wayside Theatre;
Apple Blossom Mall; and some
auditing of classes. Chaperones
for the group include Headmaster Roger Wilkes and wife, history teacher Lois Wilkes. While
here, the Wilkes’s will address the
Rotary clubs of Linden and Front
Royal.
We heard via the grapevine

Stonewall
Jackson
Restaurant

of a dog fight at the Front Royal
Dog Park last week, the first that
we’re aware of. Animal Control
was called but things had cooled
by the time the deputies arrived.

Sunday, Oct. 21, will mark the
“official” opening of the new dog
park, highlighted by a parade of
dogs organized by the Humane
Society – be NICE, pooches; and

observant, owners.
Looking for another place to go
the evening of Saturday, Oct. 13?
The Humane Society of Warren
County (HSWC) presents what it

“Serving The Valley with High-tech
Dentistry and Old-fashioned Service”

Thomas Family Dentistry, PC

General Dentistry & Orthodontics
All Phases of Dentistry Including:
• Cleanings And Exams • Invisalign
• Orthodontics • Extractions
• Partials And Dentures • Implants

NEW
LOCATION!

Less than 1 mile
from I-81

Patient Friendly Payment
Plans Available

HOURS:
Mon. Wed. Thurs. 7am - 5pm
Tues. 7 - 7 • Fri. 7 - 1

Dr. Stephen J. Thomas DDS
Dr. Kenneth J. Thomas DDS
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME!

See Our Website for
Monthly Promotions

540-465-3980

33820 Old Valley Pike (Rt. 11) • Strasburg, VA 22657

www.thomasfamilydentistry.com

Steak • Seafood • Pasta • Chicken
ABC on
915 N Royal Ave
Front Royal, VA 22630

DYNAMIC LIFE

PRAISE & WORSHIP CENTER

540-635-1862

Sunday, October 14, 10:30 a.m. & 6:00 p.m.
Monday - Wednesday, October 15, 16 & 17, 6:30 p.m.

Weekly Entertainment!

1600 JOHN MARSHALL HIGHWAY • FRONT ROYAL
(540) 636-9595 www.dynamiclifeministries.com

i
am

l

Supersonic Fun!
*
y

eF

Monday & Tuesday ~ Karaoke w/ Mike Bailey
Wednesday ~ Open Mic
Thursday & Friday ~ DJ Mike Bailey
Sunday ~ Karaoke w/ Dan McDermott
Sat. Oct. 13 - WAGFOOT
Sat. Oct. 20 - Souled Out
Sat. Oct. 27 - HALLOWEEN PARTY!!

Bring th

www.StonewallJacksonRestaurant.com
o
Fo
eat
Gr

~ Tuesdays ~

d!

Lo
ts

Kids under 10 eat free
w/purchase of adult
entree
From children’s menu. 1 child per 1 adult.

of
F

un

!

Free Train Rides
Sunday
October 14
5:00 p.m.
(weather permitting)

Good for One Round Trip Passage - $3 Value

Dynamic Life Praise & Worship Center
1600 John Marshall Highway ~ Front Royal VA
(540) 636-9595 ~ WWW.DYNAMICLIFEMINISTRIES.COM
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again calls the “1st Annual Tails
and Ales” evening at the Moose
Lodge 7-11 p.m. with proceeds,
$25 at the door, going to help the
society’s Wagner Animal Shelter. While HSWC is to be commended for its various new fundraising events, we’re pretty sure
nothing can become “annual”
until the second one arrives. We
hope the following annuals, however, will be successful for years
to come.
The cold weather has evidently
rid the area of stink bugs. But the
bug interviewed for this newspaper apparently stayed behind.
The talkative little son of a gun
is out of reach on the bedroom

wall of a house in Rockland. He
says he won’t come down ‘til next
summer. (note: I’ll wait).
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Share the love.
Refer a new checking customer.
You get $25. They get $25.

Housekeeping
General & Detail Cleaning

Affordable Pricing
References Available
Free Estimates
Call 540-325-3688

Register and share with friends and family at
bankatunion.com/sharethelove

Ricky “Squirrell” Cromer
Jan. 6, 1958 – Sept. 22, 2012

Ride On Squirrell

COME ONE COME ALL ON NOV. 10, 2012 FOR THE
RICKY “SQUIRREL” CROMER, SR. FAMILY BENEFIT TO BE
HELD IN THE UPSTAIRS BANQUET ROOM OF QUALITY
INN, FRONT ROYAL FROM 2-9 PM.
ENTRANCE FEE WILL BE $15.00 FOR COUPLE; $10.00 FOR
SINGLE (ENTRANCE FEE INCLUDES: DINNER, AUCTIONS,
AND LIVE PERFORMANCE FROM DIAMONDBACK BAND.)

BRING YOUR OWN BEVERAGE.
FOR ENTRY INTO THE DOOR PRIZE DRAWINGS, PLEASE
BRING 2 NONPERISHABLE FOOD ITEMS TO BE DONATED TO THE FOOD BANK ON ROUTE 619 IN THE NAME
OF SQUIRREL AND HIS FAMILY
SILENT AUCTION STARTS AT 3 PM
LIVE AUCTION STARTS AT 6 PM
BUFFET STYLE DINNER WILL BE AVAILABLE AT 4 PM
DIAMONDBACK WILL BE TAKING THE STAGE AT 5PM
MONETARY DONATIONS MAY BE MADE TO THE
RICKY CROMER, SR. FAMILY BENEFIT FUND: C/0 UNION
FIRST MARKET BANK
(Aka Rappahannock National Bank located in
Kmart shopping center)

Shenandoah
Mutual
Fire Insurance Company
Mary Ann Weakley, Agent
Insurance at Competitive Prices
Home, Renters, Farm & Fire Policies

Lady Robin Hood, Inc.
8552 Winchester Road
Front Royal,VA

tweakley1@comcast.net
H-(540)631-0163
C-(540)671-9177

Accessible 7 days a week!

Share the love &

FREE
Checking!

Refer us to your friends and if they open a checking account we’ll pay each of you
$25, once they make a direct deposit or complete five debit card purchases.
Share the love and the reward at Union First Market Bank.

Member
Member

FDIC
OFFER
payment will
will be
be credited
credited to
to your
your
OFFER VALID
VALID FOR
FOR NEW
NEW CUSTOMERS
CUSTOMERS WHO OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT Referral Payment: Referral payment
checking
award value
value will
will be
be reported
reported
checking account
account within
within 60
60 days of account opening and once terms of the offer have been met. The referral award
to
for the
the referral
referral program.
program. New
New
to IRS
IRS as
as taxable
taxable income.
income. This
This offer may be changed or withdrawn at any time. Public Funds are non-eligible for
Customer:
award will
will be
be paid
paid once
once you
you set
set
Customer: You
You must
must present
present a referral number given to you by the person who referred you. $25 referral award
up
least $10
$10 within
within 60
60 days
days of
of
up and
and post
post aa direct
direct deposit
deposit of $100 or more a month or use your debit card for five or more purchases of at least
account
of Union
Union First
First Market
Market Bank.
Bank.
account opening.
opening. All
All accounts
accounts are subject to our normal approval process. Eligibility: Must be a new customer of
Individuals
the last
last six
six months
months are
are nonnonIndividuals or
or businesses
businesses that
that were owners of any Union First Market Bank checking account that closed in the
eligible.
receive the
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eligible. You
You must
must have
have aa Union
Union First Market Bank checking account in good standing at the time of payment to receive
This
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offer cannot
cannot be
be combined
combined with any other offer. Customers must reside in Virginia.
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“Oratorio,” explained Amos, “means ‘unstaged Opera’.” One of the more famous oratorios is Handel’s “Messiah”. On Saturday Dec. 8, they’ll perform in Winchester at the Braddock St. Methodist
Church and on Dec. 9, they’ll be in Front Royal at the Presbyterian Church.

Community

Front Royal Oratorio Society shines
an oratorio there is generally little
or no interaction between the characters, and no props or elaborate
costumes. A particularly important
difference is in the typical subject
matter of the text. Opera tends to
deal with history and mythology, including age-old devices of romance,

Downtown’s
Favorite
Live Music Venue
The Front Royal Oratorio Society
By Carol Ballard
Warren County Report
Upstairs, inside the chapel, the
lovely voices of members of the
Front Royal Oratorio Society soared
over the stained glass windows, and
carved wooden balconies of the
United Methodist Church
Musical Director George Amos,
who also sings and plays piano directed energetically and every so
often could be heard to encourage,
“Breathe, breathe!!” and “I didn’t hear
the ‘d’ at the end of that last word.”
The friendly people with the beautiful voices were practicing for their
Christmas concerts to be held on
Dec. 8-9.
On Saturday the eighth, they’ll
perform in Winchester at the Braddock St. Methodist Church and on
the ninth; they’ll be in Front Royal at
the Presbyterian Church.
This year there’s an added component to the concert-brass accompaniment, to include trumpets, trombones, French horns, and Tuba.
“Oratorio,”
explained
Amos,
“means ‘unstaged Opera’.”
One of the more famous oratorios
is Handel’s Messiah.
This season the group will perform a Christmas Cantata by Daniel Pinkham. During this particular
practice session, the group began by
singing “The First Noel” and judging
by their first efforts, it the final production should be truly amazing.
“I enjoy singing, and I have the
group as an outlet to do that. It’s
not necessarily church music, but
some of it is sacred. It also gives
people the opportunity to sing,” said
Amos.
One of the other participants,
tenor Kell Achenbach, described his
reasons for being a part of the society.
“I’ve been doing this for 25 years.
It’s wonderful music. I’ve sung all my
life and started as soprano at the age
of six and sang all through college,”

he explained.
The group starts practicing right
after Labor Day until early Dec.,
then after the concerts, they a break
for three or four months, then come
right back after the first of the year.
“George picks spectacular musicwe’ve sung the most wonderful things
that I’ve encountered,” he said.
Maureen Sadler, soprano and president of the group also was enthusiastic about her participation.
“It feeds my soul and gives me
something I really need as far as an
artistic outlet. Also, the group is always happy to see you, and one advantage is that there are no try-outs,
so no one critical!” she said with a
smile.
The group is represented by people
from a six-county area and has an
eclectic membership which includes,
among others, students, lawyers, real
estate agents and teachers.
“I have enjoyed singing with the
group for 35 years. This is a coup for
Front Royal that we have such a talented group in that we help educate
people to great musicians and their
works,” said Susan Hrbek, a longtime teacher from Front Royal.
Wikipedia defines an oratorio in
part as “a large musical composition
including an orchestra, a choir, and
soloists. Like an opera, an oratorio
includes the use of a choir, soloists,
an ensemble, various distinguishable characters, and arias. However,
opera is musical theatre, while oratorio is strictly a concert piece…. In

Notes for

October 12 - South Bay
October 13 - Concrete Blues
October 15 - Eddie Pickett
October 16 - Michael Stephenson
October 17 - Ralph Fortune
October 18 - Tim Walls
October 19 - Knob Creek
October 20 - Red Headed Step Child
October 22 - Ricky Wilkins
October 23 - Tim Walls
October 24 - TBA
October 25 - Ricky & Ralph Show
October 26 - Sol Circus
October 27 - Halloween Party w/
~ EYESOAR! ~

SIC
LIVE MUIGHT!
EVERY N

deception, and murder, whereas the
plot of an oratorio often deals with
sacred topics, making it appropriate
for performance in the church. Protestant composers took their stories
from the Bible, while Catholic composers looked to the lives of saints.
Oratorios became extremely popu-

lar in early 17th century Italy partly
because of the success of the opera
and the Church’s prohibition of spectacles during Lent. Oratorios became
the main choice of music during that
period for opera audiences.”
All concerts are free and open to
the public.

Join us for our Halloween Party!!

Saturday, Oct.27th

Open
Mon. - Fri. at 11am
Sat. at 1pm
Limited tickets on sale NOW!

Fresh Fish Fridays!

3 NEW Menu’s!

Daily Lunch
& Dinner
Specials

Premiering Monday

October 15th!

INFO@luckystarlounge.us

www.luckystarlounge.us

www.facebook.com/luckystarlounge

Patio is open!

540-635-5297

205-A E. Main Street, Front Royal

Halloween
Parade
& Costume Judging
Royal Plaza Shopping Center Presents:

Saturday, October 27
12 o’ clock Noon - SHARP!
Starting at Gold’s Gym!

Free to all kids from 0-12yrs.
Free goody bags for all costumed!!
Halloween Parade, Costume Judging, and Monster March.
Grand Prize will be awarded by K-mart

www.killthecar.net

Sponsored by: Golds Gym, Jennerations Hair Salon, Martins, Liberty Tax,
All star Check Cashing, Diamond Dealers Exchange, Kmart
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Public safety

DWI/Drug charges follow afternoon accident in town school zone

Traffic on North Royal Avenue (right) was diverted for a time Oct. 10 after a Front Royal woman ran into a parked car (middle) with such
impact that she rolled her own vehicle over. She was treated for minor injuries and charged with DWI - Drugs.
By Dan McDermott
Warren County Report
A Front Royal woman was
briefly hospitalized after she hit
a bright red parked car with such
impact that she rolled her own
vehicle over in a school zone
around 3:30 pm, Wed. Oct. 10.
According to Front Royal Police Chief Norman Shiflett, Dawn
Marie Bates told officers she had
dropped her cell phone into the
floor board of her 2002 Mitsubishi Lancer prior to crashing into
an unoccupied 2008 Honda Fit
parked at 123 North Royal Avenue (ironically the location of Joe
Sackett & Sons Auto Repair.)
Bates’ car was towed from the

scene and what was left of the
Honda Fit was moved to Sackett’s
parking lot.
Bates was taken by ambulance
to Warren Memorial Hospital for
obervation and was treated for
minor injuries before being released.
Bates was charged by Officer
K. E. Orndorff with First Offense
Driving While Intoxicated - Prescription Drugs. She is due in
court Nov. 27 at 10 am.
Bates was driving northbound
at the time. Traffic on Royal Avenue was briefly diverted to Chester Street while crews cleaned up
the mess.
dan@mcdermottreport.com

Warren County
Parks and Recreation Department

Bus Trip

Dr. Seuss
How the Grinch Stole Christmas
The Musical

Sunday, December 2, 2012
9:00 AM – bus Leaves
Showtime is 1:00pm
Cost: $82.00 per reservation
Broadway in Richmond
Landmark Theater, Richmond Virginia
For more information, please contact
Warren County Parks and Recreation Department
Warren County Community Center Office at

540-635-1021

Ivy Lodge
Gift Shop
101 Chester Street
Front Royal, VA
(540) 636-1446
Open Mon-Fri 9:30 am - 4 pm

Great Gift Ideas, including:
Books, Pewter, Brass & Pottery Locally
Handcrafted Gift Items & Much More
Proceeds benefit the Warren Heritage Society

Check
out our
Autumn
Specials!

www.hiddenspringsseniorliving.com

Offering Something Different

In Senior Living

10 minutes South of Front Royal
15 minutes North of Luray

Call today to schedule
your personal tour!

636-2008
973 Buck Mt. Rd, Bentonville, Va
www.HiddenSpringsSeniorLiving.com
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State-County-Town

“I’m lost – why can’t the county fight this,” Mary Kenney asked. “Virginia is a property rights state
… and a Dillon Rule state,” the DEQ tandem told the increasingly aggravated crowd.

A Royal stink – the odorous side of property rights
Contaminated waste disposal as crop fertilizer draws neighbors’ ire

As DEQ Water Permit Writer Keith Showman explains
parameters of contaminated sludge permitting, Water permit Manager Brandon Kiracofe prepares DEQ’s
visual presentation on which county land is involved,
and potentially impacted.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Was another kind of stink bug
revealed during Oct. 9 state public
information meeting? As the Town
of Front Royal ponders moving toward processes to turn its biosolid
waste into an end product so clean
and odor free there are no existing
regulations on its use, even in home
gardens, it seems some county farmers and farmland owners are moving
in the opposite direction. That direction is the regulated distribution of
still contaminated Class B sludge and
other wastewater plant “residuals” on
their county land as cheap crop fertilizer.
Two Virginia Department of Environmental Quality officials conducted a public information meeting

at Skyline High School on a land use
permit application by Recyc Systems, Inc. for disposal of the abovedescribed waste products on 386.5
acres of county land. Most in attendance were county property owners
whose land is adjacent to the involved parcels and who were directly
notified of the meeting by DEQ.
When approved – it does not appear to be an “if ” at this point an
unhappy crowd of 30-plus neighbors
were told – those farmers contracted
with Recyc Systems will be free to
spread the still contaminated and
highly odorous municipal waste on
their farmland, saving money on fertilizer expenses.
jtp
“Farmers estimate there is $300
an acre in benefit to them – it’s all
about the money!” Vermistablization
and sludge conversion expert Jerry

Scholder told the crowd.
“These farmers voluntarily gave up
their land for this?” DEQ was asked.
“Yes, it is still the farmer’s call to
sign a land use agreement,” was the
reply.
The bottom line of the DEQ message was that without revelations
that the involved farmland lies outside the parameters deemed permissible by state law, the application to
spread the still chemically-contaminated waste in a process designed
to reprocess it into the environment
at nutrient levels, is pretty much a
done deal – and there is nothing you
or your county government can do
about it.
“I’m lost – why can’t the county fight this,” Mary Kenney asked
(County Administrator Doug Stanley, County Building Official David
Beahm and Happy Creek Supervisor
Tony Carter were interested meeting
observers).
She was informed that in a Dillon
Rule state such as Virginia, localities
cannot exceed authority enabled by

540-683-9197

“Better Driving Through Better Training”

• DMV/Court Ordered
• Work
• Volunteer (earn points)
• New Drivers
• Insurance Rate Reduction

Only Available Dates!!

Saturday - Oct. 20th & Nov. 10th

Bowling Center

Come out & play in the dark
Friday & Saturday 11pm-1am

$10 per person, unlimited
bowling including shoes!
Come check out our new
light show!!!
We are now a
nonsmoking facility with a
smoking lounge

Thu - 09/20/2012
00
Cost of the- 88:35:49
hr classPM
is $65351300.6328

From 8am - 5pm at the Holiday Inn next to Houlihans
Call 24/7 • (540)665-8617 • Craig Strickler, Owner/Instructor

24 Hours a Day
7 Days a Week
Never An
Overtime Charge

Aire Serv
Heating and Cooling
540-227-8242
703-791-1088

RENT-A-LANE $10 per
person
Sat 2-4P.M. Sun 12-2p.m.&3-5p.m.

2 HOURS UNLIMITED Bowling
Up to 8 people per lane

“Monday
Dollar Day”

$1 Game ~ $1 Shoes

$1 Hot Dogs ~ $1 Small Drinks
$1 Fries!

AireServ.com

ALL DAY!!!

Additional charge for oil furnace please call for details.
Not valid with any other offer or on previous purchase.
Expires 12/31/12.

www.valpak.com There are more savings online for you ™

Royal Family

Behind Gateway Plaze
Rt. 522 So., Front Royal
540-636-3113

Driver Improvement Clinic - Licensed by DMV

tune-up and inspection.

24 Point Tune-Up & Safety Inspection:
The sooner you call, the more you save!
$59.95 - If scheduled in October
$69.95 - If scheduled in November
$79.95 - If scheduled in December

McCoy’s Cookie Jars

wells are down there – we’re going to
be surrounded by this shit – literally,”
Rawlings wryly commented.
Among county property owners who may find themselves “confronted” by unhappy neighbors like
Rawlings about the new Recyc permit application and their method of
fertilization that includes restrictions

Xtreme Special!

It’s Fall! Time for your heater’s
We’ll ensure your heater is running
safely & efficiently all winter long

state law – in other words if state law
allows it, the county or town can’t
stop it.
“You can confront your neighbors,”
DEQ Water Permit Writer Keith A.
Showman told the highly irritated
crowd at one point.
“Oh, we will,” replied Richard Rawlings, whose family owns land that
will become surrounded by land
permitted for contaminated sludge
disposal as fertilizer when the new
Recyc Systems permit is issued. “Our

royalfamilybowl.com
©Valpak®,

10/2012.

Advertise with Valpak of Winchester, (540) 409-4519

351300.6328
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Commenting on a failed effort by Shenandoah County officials to block such a permit application recently, Kiracofe told the crowd of this application, “If the county wanted to stop this, they
couldn’t.”

State-County-Town

on when the fertilized produce may
be sold for animal or human consumption are Larry Andrews (160
acres) and Teddy and Daryl Stout
(130 acres), according to a list presented at the Oct. 9 meeting.
The total of 386.5 acres in the new
Recyc Systems application, when approved, will join 1100 acres already
permitted for such biosolid-wastefertilizer distribution in Warren
County, DEQ officials said.

Family Owned
& Operated
Since 1995

Permitting in shadows?
“I’ll bet most Warren County residents have no idea 1100 acres are
now being used for this and that
more is on the table,” Jim Kenney,
who has a degree in environmental
science, which he teaches at Skyline
High, told the DEQ officials.
In fact, a lack of knowledge about
timing, processes and permitting locally was a major bone of contention
for those confronting DEQ over the

Creative Touch
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• Custom Colors
• Staining
• Wallpaper
Removal
• Drywall
Installation and
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• Pressure
Washing

current permit application. Other
than adjacent property owners who
were notified directly by DEQ, few
others were present for the Oct. 9
DEQ Public Information Meeting.
DEQ officials noted the meeting was
advertised in the Warren Sentinel.
However, none of those present had

seen the ad, it seemed.
“How big was it?” and “What section of the paper was it in?” and “Was
it in the classifieds?” were among the
questions asked about the ad.
Many of those present sought a
delay, so that more county residents
could become involved in a second

public meeting on the application.
“We’re the community – why is it
so hard to have a postponement?”
Jane Biggs asked.
State authority
However, Showman and DEQ

Front Royal
Golf Club
Come play the best 9 hole course in
the Valley!
One of Virginia’s oldest continuously
operating golf courses is still one
of the best golf values in all of the
Shenandoah Valley. Front Royal Golf
Club is under the operation, direction,
and management of the County of
Warren.

(540) 636-6032

Marshall Midwifery and Birth Center,LLC
At Marshall Midwifery and Birth Center, I
offer pregnant women out of hospital, birth
center births and home births!
8434 West Main Street
Marshall, Virginia 20115

540-364-0376

Tierney O’ Brien Dovan, CPM
Licensed Midwife

Certified and Licensed Midwife giving quality care to women
and babies throughout the childbearing years!

www.marshallmidwiferybirthcenter.com

One Stop Carpet & Paint
Your One Stop Shop for ALL your flooring needs!

Customer Satisfaction Guaranteed!
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FREE

Padding w/purchase
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Exp. 10/31/12

15 Years
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327 N. Royal Ave

onestopcarpetandpaint@hotmail.com
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Front Royal Golf Club brings back the 4-hour round of golf. It’s a fun and excellent test of golf
you’re sure to enjoy. Conveniently located just off I-66 at Exit 6, on Country Club Road in the
beautiful and historic Shenandoah Valley.

Warren County Residents Discount

Warren County residents receive a 10% discount on greens and cart fees. Bring your driver’s license or
other proof of residency for discount.
New Weekday Afternoon Golf Rate
$12.00 w/o cart; $20.00 w/ cart • 18 holes including green fees
Monday through Friday after 3:00pm.
Deep Water Boating Access
The Front Royal Golf Club is expanding its services to the community with access to the Shenandoah River
with their boat ramp. We would like to invite you and your family to one FREE launch to discover boating,
waterskiing, fishing, swimming and all other water sports available on the beautiful Shenandoah. Deep
water runs about a mile downstream as the river widens along the way.
After a long day on the water, your lunch break or just heading home, stop by the club house for a meal and
a beverage of your choice. Check out the fee structure and join today.

For more information call (540) 636-9061 or visit us
at www.warrencountyva.net
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State-County-Town

“So you’re telling us (the state) is willing to dump in our county and it’s ‘a right’ unless we change
the law? You’re telling us we need to go to our state legislators?” one citizen asked. “Exactly, Richmond is where the laws are being made,” Kiracofe replied.

Water Permits Manager Keith D.
Kiracofe explained that other than
existing restrictions on parameters
like buffer proximity: to streams (50
feet perennial streams, 25 feet intermittent streams), frequently-flooded
land (100 feet), property lines (100
feet), occupied homes (200 feet); and
when the crops produced on Class
B sludge and other still chemicallylaced wastewater “residuals” can be
distributed to animal (30 days) or human consumption (up to 14 months
for some produce like apples), DEQ’s
hands are tied as far as denying or delaying an application.
Recyc Systems, a Virginia company, was first permitted for this land
use in 2007, the crowd was told.
“Virginia is a property rights state
… and a Dillon Rule state,” the DEQ
tandem told the increasingly aggravated crowd.
Commenting on a failed effort by
Shenandoah County officials to block
such a permit application recently,
Kiracofe told the crowd of this application, “If the county wanted to stop
this, they couldn’t.”
“So you’re telling us (the state) is
willing to dump in our county and
it’s ‘a right’ unless we change the law?
You’re telling us we need to go to our
state legislators?” one citizen asked.
“Exactly, Richmond is where the

laws are being made,” Kiracofe replied.
Warren County is now represented
in the state House by Beverly Sherwood (29th), Todd Gilbert (15th)
and Mike Webert (18th), and Mark
Obenshain (26th) in the Virginia
Senate. All are Republicans. And if
modern day Virginia political campaigns are any indicator, Republicans
have been staunch supporters of
individual property rights, who see
such enabling legislation as in play
here as pro-business and a boon to
the state economy.
And they are probably right, at
least on the front end before the cost
of potential consequences are factored in.
“If there are kids and people with
health issues around, it doesn’t matter?” one person citing medical issues with her family on an adjacent
property asked.
“They do (matter),” Showman replied, explaining that protecting
neighbors’ health was the purpose of
the buffer and other regulations.
“So after someone gets sick, we can
go to the state for help?” Jane Biggs
asked.
“If there are health risks you can
ask for increased buffers,” Showman
replied of proactive help.

free review

Flooding risk
Of a large swath of land near or
in the Shenandoah River floodplain
near the Route 619 Bridge that is part
of the application on Andrews’ land,
DEQ’s Showman noted that if sections where in a “frequently-flooded
area, they were barred from the use;
but that land in 100-year floodplains
as most of that property in question
was, was not impacted by law.
Several citizens noted they had
seen the 100-year floodplain land
under water – “It happens a lot more
frequently than that,” Biggs told
DEQ. She also asserted that much of
that vacant riverside land had been a
proffer set-aside for open space for a
neighboring high-density residential
development. “It was never done,”
she said.
“They (neighbors) can still go down
there,” Showman said.
“Why would they?” Biggs countered.
It was also noted that a water-intake valve for the town’s municipal
water system was not far downstream
from the site.
“They will not be permitted for
discharge into the river,” Showman
noted. He said any washing of the
contaminated fertilizer into the river would be a violation of the state
permit and that the applicant had to
carry insurance to cover liability for
such a violation. Showman also said
he would revisit the site based on the
comments made that night by area
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986 John Marshall Hwy Suite C
Front Royal, VA 22630
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Jerry Scholder has been in two
years of negotiations with the town to
bring his vermistabilization (cleansing through the biology of worms)
process of cleaning Class B sludge
into non-regulated, clean and usable
Class A sludge. Scholder questioned
Showman and Kiracofe about DEQ
enforcement of permit violations.
He was told the Valley Regional Office had a 99-percent inspection rate
with three people assigned to the job
of inspecting permitted land for violations.
Scholder was incredulous.
He asked how many counties were
in the Valley District. As he (and this
reporter) lost count as the number
passed into double figures, Scholder
asked the DEQ official to stop his
count.
“You can commit to enforcement
– but you ARE NOT! You don’t have
the manpower; you don’t have the resources,” Scholder said emphatically.
The discussion returned to permit
violations and potential health consequences on neighbors, including
children attracted to riverside locations.
“I understand there is industrial
and pharmaceutical waste in these
biosolids that are not being tested
for, and are coming from the D.C.

Next step
While they got no satisfaction on
a delay to allow for greater citizen
input prior to a draft permit being prepared by DEQ, those present
were assured there would be an additional 30-day period for public input
submitted to DEQ that could impact
parameters of the draft permit, and
possibly lead to a public hearing.
However, most present seemed
concerned notice of that additional
input period might again slip past
most county residents.
“How far does that odor go? I think
that’s how far you should send out
those public notices,” DEQ was told
of the individual notices they send
out to those considered directly impacted, only adjacent property owners at this time.
Kiracofe later told us the advertisement of the public comment submission period would likely come within
two weeks, with a 30-day timeframe
after that for comments from the
public, including those who missed
the Oct. 9 meeting, to be submitted
to DEQ.
“We want to get that information
out so the public can make informed
comments, so we can make informed
decisions,” Kiracofe said.
rogerb@warrencountyreport.com

Medical Center

At Edward Jones, our business is to help people find
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Compliance enforcement

area. Why should we be the dumping
ground?” one citizen asked.

Altmed

Do you have the right investments in place to help you
meet your financial goals?

If you would like a free review of your portfolio or any of your other
investments to see if they are appropriate for your long-term goals,
please call or stop by today.

residents about the floodplain.
But all that seemed to do little to
ease the minds of those present.

•
•
•
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Walk-in Medical Care
Occupational Medicine
Workmans Compensation
Annual/DOT Physicals
School / Sport Physicals
Medically Managed Weight Loss
Opiate Addition Treatment
Flu Shots
Drug & Alcohol Treatment

Across the street from Warren Memorial Hospital
842 N. Shenandoah Ave, Front Royal
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On September 20th, 2012, Front Royal Limited Partnership (FRLP) notified the Town of Front
Royal and Warren County of its intent to pursue a citizen-initiated boundary adjustment into the
Town of Front Royal of approximately 604 acres of property it owns in Warren County.
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Town-County

FRLP moves to bring 604 acres into town limits
Long dormant development project simmering back to life

terests.
FRLP, a family owned partnership,
will post updates on its website www.
frontroyalplan.com to you and your
families, as information becomes
available about upcoming community meetings, public hearings, and
meeting dates, times, and locations.
Win-win?

FRLP principal David Vazzana during September 2009
town council work session discussion of zoning of
150 acres of FRLP property already inside the town
limits. He’d like 604 acres on nearby county land
brought into the town limits now.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
In an Oct. 2 e-mail exchange David Vazzana, principal of Front
Royal Limited Partnership (FRLP),
confirmed he has filed a citizen-initiated annexation request to state
authorities. Other than confirming the filing involving moving 604
acres from Warren County into The
Town of Front Royal; and saying he
had presented his plan to both town
and county officials prior to its being
filed, Vazzana declined further comment at this point in the process.
The request involves 604 acres of
vacant Agriculturally-zoned land
off Mary’s Shady Lane. The land has
been discussed for future residential
or mixed development since about
2004 when a town-driven development study called a charette was
conducted for the areas surrounding
Happy Creek Road to both the north
and south. FRLP owns around 750
acres of land south of Happy Creek
Road. Vazzana has already gotten
zoning approval to develop 150 acres
of that land already lying within the
town limits.
As a reference point, the involved
land comprised much, if not all, of
the former Centex development
proposal for between 1862 and 2400
residential units that created much
of the impetus for the above referenced Charette study. That study led
to some downzoning by the town in
an effort to restrict the amount of
development that could occur on its
side of the charette study area. Much
of the town concern on large-scale
development revolved around in-

sufficient existing roads to carry the
amount of additional traffic the then
proposed development would generate.
In an attempt to ease those concerns Vazzana had negotiated proffers including construction of an
east-west connector road between
Shenandoah Shores Road and the
Eighth Street area feeding into Commerce Avenue.
FRLP speaks
If Vazzana is reluctant to risk
alienating any involved municipality
by speaking too much about his proposal, FRLP’s website – www.frontroyalplan.com – has summarized
what has and will happen regarding
the annexation application and given
a timeframe on moving forward:
On September 20th, 2012, Front
Royal Limited Partnership (FRLP)
notified the Town of Front Royal
and Warren County of its intent to
pursue a citizen-initiated boundary
adjustment into the Town of Front
Royal of approximately 604 acres of

This aerial photo includes FRLP land in and out of
town, north of Happy Creek Road along Mary’s Shady
Lane.
property it owns in Warren County.
The boundary adjustment process
itself could take several years and be
followed by the site planning and approval process – which will take an
additional 2-4 years – and which will
also include numerous public hearings.
As a first step the Commission on
Local Government (CLG), a state
agency, is required by law to review
all boundary change petitions and
issue a report to the court for its
consideration. As such, on September 27th, 2012 the CLG tentatively
scheduled its mandatory site visit
and public hearings for March 21-23
of 2013. All parties of interest and local citizens will have an opportunity
to comment on the proposed boundary change at those public hearings.
FRLP anticipates that the CLG review will last anywhere from 8 to 18
months.
Once the CLG has conducted its
public hearings and issued its report
the proposed boundary line change
would then be required to go to a special 3- judge court for an additional
review. The special court will either

Ever Wonder What Your
Dreams Mean?

Come sit around and chat about your dream experiences!

7:00 – 8:00 pm

Tues. Oct. 23 • Tues. Nov. 13

Bowman Library Conference Room
871 Tasker Road Stephens City, VA
Questions? eckwinchester@gmail.com

determine, A) that the proposed line
adjustment is not ‘necessary and expedient’ as required by law, or B) that
the proposed line adjustment is ‘necessary and expedient’ as required by
law, in which case it would then enter
an order granting the proposed line
adjustment.
Once the special court enters an order approving the boundary change
action the Town could then decide to
proceed with the proposed boundary line adjustment. Alternatively,
the Town could also choose not to
proceed with the proposed boundary
change if it believes the terms and
conditions of the annexation order
(if any) are not in the Town’s best in-

Crucial to the FRLP annexation
request is how the town and county
governments will react to it. The
Warren County Board of Supervisors publicly discussed the matter for
the first time at an Oct. 2 work session following their regular meeting.
County Attorney Blair Mitchell told
the supervisors the application is 200
pages long. He said a similar request
is now going on in Clarksburg and
Mecklenburg County.
Mitchell noted the current request
does not involve rezoning, but that
rezoning and proffer negotiations
will eventually become a part of the
process, were the annexation approved.
Responding to a question, County
Planning Director Taryn Logan said
while the involved FRLP land wasn’t
part of the town-county designation
of Urban Development Areas in the
past year, it was adjacent to much of
the land that was UDA designated.
UDAs were a state initiative designed to funnel future development
adjacent to existing development and
municipal utilities, particularly central water and sewer.
“To me, this is a win-win for the
town and county,” Shenandoah Dis-

Local Couple Honored with
Personal Achievement Award
Front Royal, Va. (Oct. 10, 2012) – Aire Serv recognized Ray and Tina
Bramble, owners of the Aire Serv of Bull Run franchise, with a Personal
Achievement award during the company’s 2012 annual conference in Dallas. Established in 1992, Aire Serv is a global franchise organization providing installation, maintenance and repair of heating, ventilation, air conditioning and indoor air quality systems.
“Ray and Tina are deserving of this award because they set a high standard
for their business and are an excellent example to our other franchise owners,” said Doyle James, president of Aire Serv LLC. “It’s through their hard
work and goal of exceeding their customer expectations that has enabled
them create new job opportunities and grow their business, even in a tough
economy.”
The Personal Achievement award acknowledges outstanding achievement in sales, man-power growth and personal growth since 2011.
“It is rewarding and humbling to receive this award,” said Ray Bramble.
“We could not have received this award without the dedication of our employees and the quality service they provide on a daily basis.”
(From a release)
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Town-County
trict Supervisor Richard Traczyk
observed. Traczyk commented that
Vazzana’s contention the county will
not lose real estate or personal property tax revenues, appeared accurate.
“What are the negatives for us?”
Traczyk asked.
Perhaps ironically considering the
ongoing discussion about how the
county should compensate the town
for its lost 522 Corridor meals tax
PILOT fee revenues, County Administrator Doug Stanley replied there
was the potential of lost meals tax
revenue to the county. Stanley also
said the potential of lost proffers for

impacts on county services such as
public schools during rezoning negotiations was another potential negative.
However regarding the latter, the
county and town have a working
agreement to include proffer request
for each other on anticipated impacts
on the other municipality’s services.
Mitchell said language regarding
desired proffers and development
methods could be included in a final
annexation agreement if all three involved parties – FRLP, Front Royal
and Warren County – agreed to the
requested annexation. Such proffers

Front Royal Rotary acknowledges
member’s special efforts
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“To me, this is a win-win for the town and county.” – Shenandoah District Supervisor Richard Traczyk on citizen-initiated boundary adjustment
could include phased-in development, proffers across town-county
limits and revenue sharing.
Mitchell summarized benefits to
the town as including $500,000 in
real estate taxes and as much as $20million in water-sewer tap fees it
would not get if the developer built
its own utility system or the county
approved well and septic for the anticipated development.
Responding to Board Chairman
Archie Fox’s question about input
from the county planning commission, Mitchell noted that at this point
“it is more a legal-driven process than
a planning process.”
Mitchell noted that if all parties
agreed to the request, a three-judge

panel similar to the one that approved
the 1998 Corridor Agreement would
essentially rubber stamp the request.
The importance of the town and
county communicating their relative
perspectives to each other prior to
any response to the state was noted
by the county administrator.
“If the town is opposed and wants
us to join them in opposing it, everything is different,” Stanley said.
Were the town and county to oppose the annexation request, the next
step would be for FRLP to file a lawsuit. Should the annexation request
take that hostile course, Mitchell said
such a lawsuit filing by FRLP would
likely come in June 2013.
Initial responses from the town

and county are expected between 30
days and Dec. 20, county staff said.
“We need an opinion for our justification to support this,” Fox concluded.
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At its meeting on September 21st, The Rotary Club of Front Royal recognized J. Daniel Pond III and Douglas P. Stanley for becoming Benefactors of Rotary Foundation. Benefactors are individuals who have made
the Foundation’s Permanent Fund a beneficiary in your estate plans or by
donating $1,000 or more to the foundation outright. Benefactors receive a
custom certificate and insignia to wear with a Rotary or Paul Harris Fellow
pin.
The Permanent Fund is the Rotary Foundation’s endowment that enables individuals to combine their gifts into a significant force to address
the world’s greatest needs for generations to come. The initial target of US
$200 million for the Permanent Fund was met in 2005, six years ahead of
schedule. The next target is $1 billion by 2025. In a Rotary year, about $8
million from the Permanent Fund is made available to support Foundation
programs.
At its meeting on September 28th, the Club presented 7 members its
Triple Crown award which recognizes members that have been recognized
as Paul Harris Fellows, Sustainers and Benefactors. Those recognized included Mark Bower, Kelley Miller, Ron Napier, Daniel Pond, Beth Reavis,
Joseph Silek and Doug Stanley. They joined Eric Adamson, Roy Boyles,
Mark Jordon and David Moreman who had previously been recognized by
the Club in July.
(From a release)
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“I would like to say that this is our first incident, but as you know from our Grand Opening, we frequently receive
guests who disagree with our view on reproductive rights. The guests don’t bother me; it is the cowards who deface
our office or my volunteer’s car that do.” – WC Dem Chair Molly Snyder

Political vandalism

Pro-lifers make their point in flurry of vandalism
Democratic Headquarters, other downtown FR businesses targeted

Vandalism with a message posted on window of WC
Democratic Headquarters late evening of Oct. 2/3.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
That’s pretty nasty!
Who did it?
Who knows?
What “it” (see photo) was, was
an example of mini-minded vandalism with a distinct political and
social point to make. We’ll let Warren County Democratic Committee

dent had been filed.
“Christine, our Organizing for
America Field Director called Front
Royal’s finest and Officer Keller responded, took down the offensive
photos from our window and the
Old Ramsey store’s window. I actually discovered the one on the Daily
Grind’s pole when I went to get coffee
after the Officer left,” Snyder said.
And while the message posted
along East Main Street in historic
downtown Front Royal is clear – the
President of the United States, as a
supporter of federal law regarding
abortions is a baby killer – the “art”
tied to the message and the vandalism, a very disturbing photo of a dead
infant, is not – in fact, it appears to
be a sensationalist distortion of a
very late term fetus rarely involved in
abortions unless there are life-threatening complications to the mother. In

fact, to this admittedly untrained eye
the fetus pictured in the vandalism
could have even died in child birth.
Pattern of behavior
“I would like to say that this is our
first incident, but as you know from
our Grand Opening, we frequently
receive guests who disagree with
our view on reproductive rights. The
guests don’t bother me; it is the cowards who deface our office or my
volunteer’s car that do. Last Saturday
(Sept. 29) prior to the Anti-Choice
March, our vestibule was littered
with balloons and propaganda from
the radical right. That same day one

Chair Molly Snyder explain:
“This morning (Oct. 2/3) somewhere between midnight and 9 a.m.,
some Front Royal anti-choice activists decided to post a particularly
distasteful picture on the WC Democratic Headquarters window, the
old Ramsey Hardware building window and a pole in front of the Daily
Grind,” Snyder told us. She added
that a town police report on the inci-
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Services’ Statewide Display Advertising Network!
Place your business card-size ad in more than 65 newspapers
and your message will reach more than 800,000 Virginians.
CONTACT THIS NEWSPAPER or Adriane Long,
Virginia Press Services, 804-521-7585 or adrianel@vpa.net.
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of my volunteer’s car was broken
into. Nothing was stolen but her car
registration plus other items were
taken out of the glove box and spread
across the front seat, I guess just to
let her know they’d been there and
are watching.
“For years at the polls here in Front
Royal I have been called a baby killer,
listened to people call the President
of the United States the “N” word and
even been physically attacked for my
beliefs,” Snyder says of an aggressive
pattern of local political discourse.
However, she added that rather than
intimidated, she feels strengthened
by the experience.
“I don’t take kindly to threats from
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The Warren County Fair presents the

2012
ATV DIRT DRAGS!

Saturday
Oct. 13

Reg. 3pm • Race 5pm

Saturday

Oct. 27Points Race
Reg. 3pm • Race 5pm

Warren County Fairgrounds

Rt 522/Fairground Rd. Front Royal
Adults - $10.00; Children 7-12 years - $5.00; Under 6 years - Free
For info. call Chris 540-931-4321
www.warrencountyfair.com
or Fair Office 540-635-5827
wcfair@comcast.net
Schedule/Dates/Times Subject to Change
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Political vandalism
unknown or known assailants. If
they think for one second they are
intimidating me or can make me silent about my views, they are sorely
mistaken,” Snyder says of tactics she
views as simple political thuggery
perpetrated by those unable to carry
on a rational debate about conflicting

“This is unacceptable behavior and inappropriate.” – FR Councilman Tom Sayre

ideas, particularly those surrounding
protecting people, at least potential
people, before they are born, if not
after.
Not this way
The

incident

was

disturbing

Warren County
Parks and Recreation Department

enough to draw negative reactions,
even from pro-life supporters in the
community.
Front Royal Town Councilman
Tom Sayre forwarded us a copy of his
reply to an inquiry from Snyder and
fellow Democrat Linda Allen about
the incident.
“This is unacceptable behavior and
inappropriate. I have copied Don
(Dom Repici), the chairman of the
(Warren County Republican Committee). You are right that I do not
see any of this at any party or meet-

ing. I will bring this up at our next
October (WCRC) meeting and have
it discussed,” Sayre wrote to Snyder
and Allen on Oct. 4.
Unsuccessful 2012 Front Royal
mayoral candidate Tim Ratigan, another local pro-life advocate, had a
similar negative reaction.
“If you are marching down the
street holding a picture that is one
thing. Whoever did this will argue it
is an expression of their free speech
rights, but no, defacing property,
posting something on someone’s
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property without permission is unacceptable and an obvious case of vandalism. I wouldn’t agree with it no
matter what was on it,” Ratigan told
us.
Warren County Republican Committee Chairman Don Repici agreed.
“Such behavior is unacceptable.
Politics should be a confrontation of
ideas not vandalism or intimidation,”
he said.
Tip of the iceberg?
Snyder believes the incidents of
vandalism crystallize more than
divergent political opinions about
abortion, but about this society’s attitude towards women at many levels.
“This election year is so important
to women; it is so much more than
reproductive rights – it is about being treated as equals to men. It is
about equal pay for equal work. In
fact the first legislation signed into
law by President Obama was the
‘Lilly Ledbetter Act’, which mandates
equal pay for equal work across sexual boundaries,” Snyder observed. “I
might add that the candidates from
across the aisle do not approve of the
Lily Ledbetter Act, in fact Congressmen Paul Ryan and Bob Goodlatte
voted against it.”
As she obviously was warming to
a campaign pitch, we figured since
Snyder and her party had endured
this nasty incident of political vandalism, we’d let her roll.
“It is also about Healthcare. Prior to the Affordable Health Care
for America Act (aka Obamacare)
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“Whoever did this will argue it is an expression of their free speech rights, but no, defacing
property, posting something on someone’s property without permission is unacceptable and an
obvious case of vandalism.” – pro-life advocate Tim Ratigan

Political vandalism

women were charged more for basic Health Care. Women make up
the majority of publicly funded programs such as Welfare, Medicare and
Medicaid. Obamacare expands eligibility to more, lower income families,
so more Front Royalians can get access to life saving health care. Guess
what Romney and Ryan want to do to

these women? – Give them vouchers
so they can try to navigate the Private
Insurance Industry looking for an affordable deal – good luck.
“If the Republicans prevail in this
presidential and congressional election, goodbye Social Security, goodbye Medicare, goodbye Medicaid,
goodbye SCHIP. If woman don’t

think that this is another way for
men to subjugate us, WAKE UP! It
is about way more than abortion or
birth control, it is about control.
“Since I was a teenager in the 80’s,
I remember being told that you don’t
blame the rape victim you blame
the rapist. But when Congressman
Paul Ryan introduced a bill that used

words like “forcible rape” I realized
that this election is much more important than it ever has been in my
lifetime. It is about freedoms for
women. I thought that we had finally
gotten through to people who had
the attitude ‘Oh well, she asked for
it, she deserved to get raped.’ But I
guess not.”
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Wayside Theatre

‘Wait Until Dark’ brings ‘blinding’ suspense to Wayside
Frequent theater-goer gives insightful appraisal of play - Go See It!

Thomasin Savaiano and Eddie Staver III are appearing
in Wayside Theatre’s production of “Wait Until Dark”
October 6 through November 3, 2012. Call (540) 8691776 for reservations. Photography by Westervelt.
By Malcolm Barr, Sr.
Warren County Report
“Just wanted you to know I went to
the premier of the show ‘Wait Until
Dark’ on Saturday (Oct. 6) and it was
the best play I have seen at Wayside,
and I have seen quite a few. The act-

ing and dialogue were superb and
the ending suspenseful. If there is
only one play that people want to see
at Wayside, this should be the one.”
The foregoing is a verbatim e-mail
from a neighbor following last weekend’s (Oct. 6-7) premier presentation of the famed Frederick Knott

Thomasin Savaiano and Natalie Youngblood are appearing in Wayside Theatre’s production of “Wait Until Dark.”
play. The reason for publishing the
message is that I - or the group with
me - could not have said it better.
This is one of those plays that
Wayside, in striving for consistent
excellence, occasionally hits out of
the ballpark. To use an old cliché,
it’s a tour de force. So is the acting of Wayside veteran Thomasin
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Savaiano as a blind woman (Susy
Hendrix) caught in a web of criminal
deceit who is almost, but not quite,
eclipsed by a nine-year-old, Natalie
Youngblood, a product of Wayside’s
“Young Performers’ Workshop”
(YPW). Natalie received a special
round of applause from the audience at the end of Sunday’s show,
and from the cast at the subsequent
opening night party. (Future theatergoers may see Natalie, or they may
see equally talented Vivian Sansoni,
11, also a product of YPW, who are
sharing the role. Both live and go to
school in the Winchester area).
“Wait Until Dark” is not a play that
is unfamiliar to movie and theater
audiences. Audrey Hepburn played
the part of Susy four or more generations ago. One of our group compared Savaiano - who wore a Hep-

burn-style wig - to the famed star.
Savaiano said playing a blind woman
was one of her most challenging
roles.
Susy, blind for only a year following an accident, is a newlywed, and
the setting is the couple’s apartment.
Suffice to say that as the plot develops and the “bad guys” – and they
are BAD – make their entrances
while Susy’s husband Sam, played by
newcomer Darrell Johnston, is away
on business. Susy is ultimately able
to make darkness and young neighbor girl Gloria her allies to foil her
foes in a totally black theater as the
play reaches its fitting climax.
Jody Lee (Sgt. Carlino) and Eddie
Staver III (Mike Talman) make swift
and capable turnabouts from comedy (“Tuna Does Vegas) to drama; and
newcomer Benjamin Reed performs
admirably in a dual role (Harry Roat,
Jr., and Sr.).
Rebecca Calkin made her main
Wayside season directing debut for
“Wait Until Dark”, and a superb job
she did. Preparing for it, she said
she watched the movie and was “enchanted and enthralled by the story,”
a complex and suspenseful one that
kept our audience pinned in their
seats to the end. Rebecca will be directing this fall’s “Emerging Artists”
production, “Charlie Chaplin,” on
the Wayside stage (Nov. 9-10).
Intern Leslie Putnam understudies Savaiano for the “Susy” role and
appeared briefly as a policewoman.
Resident costume designer Caleb
Blackwell also copped a brief stage
appearance as a police patrolman.
Intern Julia King assisted the director.
“Wait Until Dark” continues at the
Wayside Theatre through Nov. 3. For
tickets and information, call the box
office (540) 869-1776.
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Commentary

Just saying – What the HELL?!!?
Are national Republicans sending us a secret signal?

By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
As one who has believed the new,
increasingly right-wing, reactionary
mainstream of the Republican Party
has turned political discourse in
America upside down for some time,
I was somewhat taken aback to notice
during their presidential nominating
convention that they had also turned
the 5-pointed star so much a part of

For
Mei
Hair salon

the symbolism of this nation upside
down as well.
Really, I’m not kidding.
Why are the stars, 50 of which
grace the American flag, facing point
down in the trademark Republican
elephant and occasionally elsewhere
on stage I wondered? I checked out
the stars in the Democratic donkey
and other places around the Democratic convention in Charlotte the
following week and found them
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all pointing up as they always have
throughout my rather lengthy observing of the U.S. political system
at work, or not, as the case may be
at times under both Republican and
Democratic administrations.
What to make of all this?
I went online and searched “Republican Star” “Republican Elephant”
and “Republican Symbols”. After no
luck with first two, on that final try
with “symbols” I scanned down that
first page looking for something
about upside down stars – BINGO
… UH OH!
“Satanic Stars on Republican Party
Elephant Symbol” popped up, leading to a plethora of videos, songs,
theories with the same theme – in
2000 (how could I have missed it that
long), about the time of the rise of
Karl Rove, Grover Norquist, George
W. Bush, Dick Cheney and the Koch
and Murdoch-funded private and

public propaganda mills, the Republican Party in the U.S. turned the
five-pointed star in its elephant symbol upside down (well, I did think
Dick Cheney was the anti-Christ
for awhile after viewing the slightly
drooling-out-the-side-of-the-mouth
relish with which he justified U.S.
policies of torture and detention
without charges and war without
reason – at least reason and reasons
that ended up being true):
The general theory on the image in
question seems to be that turning the
5-pointed star upside down reverses
its symbolism from humanity, legs
down, arms out, head up, reaching
out; to the face of the goat, or devil
with his bearded chin down, horns
up and ears drooping out to the side

(or one with a less religious outlook
might interpret, mankind turned upside down to his better nature).
We decided to go to Wikipedia,
generally a more neutral website
than many of the politically-partisan
ones from both sides weighing in on
the matter:
The Sigil of Baphomet
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
“The Sigil of Baphomet is the official
insignium of the Church of Satan. It is
also a symbol that is used by several
other organizations, usually those
associated with Satanism and the
Left-Hand Path,” Wikipedia began.
“The squatting Hebrew letters at each
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of the points of the pentagram read
“ìÄåÀéÈúÈï” starting from the lowest point and reading counter-clockwise. Translated, this is Leviathan
(LVIThN), a sea creature that originated from Judaic mythology. The image of Leviathan has many complex
meanings, many of which apply to its
use in the Sigil of Baphomet, most notably because Leviathan is commonly
associated with Satan in Christian
beliefs. This symbol originally had
no connection to Satan, Christianity
or the devil until the Spanish Inquisition, when any pagan symbol, religion, or practice was considered “The
Devil’s Work”.
Well, that sort of makes sense –
the current, increasingly right-wing
social, economic and political controlling elite of the Republican Party
certainly considers itself a modern
day Leviathan, lording over all due
to its wealth, access to power and its
ability and desire to game the world
economic and political systems to its
own benefit, while almost pathologi-

cally lying with a smile as they do it
– remember, Satan is the Great Deceiver we are told.
So, about that upside down star in
the Republican elephant:
Was it accidental?
Was it intentional?
Did someone prank them?
Whatever the answer one is left
to wonder why, 12 years later with
theories blasted across the Internet
for who knows how long, would a
major U.S. political party continue
to use a symbol generally recognized
as SATANIC? (I’m just wondering
when the Democratic elites will jump
on board and come out of the closet
too?)
But then liberals always are more
ineffectual in coming to terms with
what it is they truly believe, even
behind closed doors (I mean look
at President Obama’s astonishingly
ineffectual first Presidential Debate
performance). That’s why conservatives, or more accurately reactionaries (those who react against the flow
of history), tend to be more straight-

Launch Your New Career
In Cosmetology $336!

forward in their historical grabs for
power, and we might add, tend to
come out on top of domestic revolutions in the end: see Stalin, Hitler,
Mussolini, Franco, Pinochet, Pol Pot,
and the current military-installed flavor of the month leaders in Haiti and
Honduras for some recent historical
examples.
Now those were some SATANIC
reactionaries parading as champions
of their people and the moral high
ground – some Germans, I’d call
them the 1930s European version of
today’s Tea Party, even believed Hitler was the second coming of Christ
– REALLY, look it up.
And make no mistake, a reactionary revolution of policies and social
priorities has occurred under the
public and mainstream media radar
in the U.S. over the past 12 to 49
years or so – and both major U.S. political parties are complicit in it. And
how do those reactionary liars from
wherever and whenever they pop up
achieve power? – Well, they tend to
rally people against myriad “enemies
of the state”, threats to civilization,

threats to justice and morality, so
they will be allowed to consolidate
ultimate, unsupervised power to protect their bleating populations from
those enemy – the OTHERS, threats
to the “Fatherland” as the Nazis used
to call the gypsies, the intellectuals, the Poles, the communists, the
students, the Jews, the Russians, the
French, or just anyone who disagreed
with or bucked them.
That sounds sort of familiar. Mainstream corporate American media echoes those very reactionary
warnings that we should be afraid,
VERY afraid of: Muslims; foreigners; illegal immigrants; intellectuals;
teachers; liberals; socialists; communists; unions; terrorists (possibly some combination of any or all
of the above); the 47 percent of our
own population whose “only desire”,
we are told, is to suck away the small
profits of hard-working conservative
middle class Americans; and finally
of government itself – a government
these reactionaries seek control of in
order to dismantle it and the social
safeguards created over several cen-
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turies to protect all Americans from
the personal excesses that mark human nature and the acquisition of
great wealth and power.
However, history tells us differently about the good intentions of those
previous supposed saviors of civilization, as it is likely to in a hopefully
not-too-distant future perspective
on America’s history of the late 20th
and early 21st Centuries – somewhere down the road, I pray (not to
Satan), of truly democratic-republic
recovery.
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Sayre … said he believed there was a state initiative building toward partisan town
elections as a means of adding “more accountability” to municipal government.
One is left to wonder, accountability to whom?

Town

Sayre-Funk-Tharpe turn toward allowing partisan elections
Mayor appears to hold pivotal vote with his eligibility in the balance

But not so fast, sports fans.
Shifting partisan tides

The trio of councilmen - Sayre, Tharpe, Funk - favoring leaving the option of partisan town elections
alive.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
After an apparent clear majority
consensus against allowing political
partisanship creep into Front Royal
Town Elections during an earlier
work session, a shift indicating a possible 3-3 council deadlock (Parker,
Tewalt, Hrbek for Charter change,
Tharpe, Sayre, Funk against) developed during an Oct. 1 work session
discussion.
However, if that 3-3 deadlock
holds, the mayor’s tiebreaking vote
would be pretty predictable FOR the
Charter change that would prevent
partisan political nominations in

town elections.
“I think everybody knows how I
feel,” Mayor Tim Darr said as the Oct.
1 discussion closed.
The issue is a deeply personal one
for the mayor. As a federal employee (Pentagon security) he would be
disqualified from running again for
town office were a partisan nomination made by any political party due
to Hatch Act restrictions against federal employees running in partisan
political elections.
During a Sept. 17 work session only
Hollis Tharpe made a tepid foray into
support of the notion of political party nominations for town council and
mayor (something that is now rare
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Oh really?!!? Mayor Darr and Vice-Mayor Parker react
to arguments against a Town Charter change that
would assure the mayor would be eligible to run in
future town elections.
around the commonwealth), suggesting that if non-partisanship was
codified by town law those in favor
of partisan town elections might be
“disenfranchised” – “I’m just asking,”
Tharpe quickly added after his comment drew some harsh glances.
Tharpe, a twice unsuccessful mayoral candidate, did not estimate how
many citizens might be disenfranchised by a Charter change. Councilman Bret Hrbek has pointed out the
current non-partisan method does
not prevent political party members
from campaigning for their favorite
candidates. However, it appears there
is a small minority of county Republican Committee members, headed
by Secretary Mark Kay Clark and
Councilman Tom Sayre, who desire
more political partisanship in town
politics – and perhaps the elimination of Darr as an opponent.

Sayre, who with Clark, queried past
Warren County Republican Committee Chairman Dave Henderson about
committee nominations in the 2012
town election, had remained silent
on the subject on Sept. 17.
However, Daryl Funk, whom Clark
mentioned by name as a potential
beneficiary of a spring committee
nomination for council, appeared
satisfied on Sept. 17 to leave the status quo of non-partisan town elections in place – though he did not
commit to a method.
“It’s gone on this long without,”
Funk said on Sept. 17 of partisan
nominations in town elections.
The consensus, reluctant or not,
appeared to be to move on with the
charter change, allowing nominations for town elected office only by
petition of town voters (currently
125 signatures are required).

“I thought there was a consensus
to leave it non-partisan,” Darr said after Tom Sayre indicated he believed
some councilmen were undecided on
whether to codify nomination by petition only.
“We’ll see what happens,” Sayre replied, adding, “But as far as November elections …” before being cut off
by the mayor. – “We’re not talking
about that,” Darr reminded Sayre of
his attempted segue to the issue of
moving town elections to November as either a charter or ordinance
change.
Properly prodded, Sayre returned
to the topic he had raised. He said
he believed there was a state initiative building toward partisan town
elections as a means of adding “more
accountability” to municipal government.
One is left to wonder, accountability to whom?
After all, aren’t town officials already accountable – to the people
they govern, the people who elect
them to efficiently run the business of
the town – public services including
law enforcement, municipal utilities
and sound planning for the town’s
future?
Political affiliation is traditionally
a way of building an electoral apparatus in support of a political-social
philosophy, generally perceived as
liberal or conservative in modern
political jargon (as you are probably
well aware by now from the flood of
partisan presidential election ads).
However, throughout the commonwealth, town elections have traditionally been non-partisan due to
the lack of partisan issues dealt with
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Funk then stated support of leaving the non-partisan mandate out of any changes to the Town
Charter. He said … the state General Assembly might pass legislation that would make such a …
change conflict with any new state code the now Republican majority might come up with …
at the small municipal level. As Darr
and others have pointed out, most of
town government decision-making
deals with common sense issues like
how to provide services in the most
efficient and cost-efficient manner.
However in this age of anti-government, anti-tax, anti-regulation of any
kind neo-conservatism, who’s to say
partisanship isn’t the coming wave
of governmental debate at all levels?
DAMN the common sense, fullradical-ideological-partisan speed
ahead!!!
As the Oct. 1 discussion progressed, Tharpe hardened is previous
stance, stating he was “for” allowing
partisan nominations.
Funk then stated support of leaving the non-partisan mandate out of
any changes to the Town Charter. He
said that while he thought a council
majority favored leaving town elections non-partisan, he feared the
state General Assembly might pass
legislation that would make such a
town charter change conflict with
any new state code the now Republican majority might come up with in
the future.
“I agree with that,” Sayre said after
Funk’s treatise on possible coming
state scenarios (see Dillon Rule discussion in DEQ waste permit story
elsewhere in this issue).
But could this trio’s concerns actually lie closer to home – perhaps with
the harsh glare of Warren County Republican Committee Secretary Mary
Kay Clark; or other hardcore social
ideologues of the political right?

November dynamics
Discussion of a related charter
change moving town elections from
May to November then commenced.
It appeared council had moved past
the notion of a simple ordinance
change, which would allow every
newly-elected council to revisit the
issue and make a change one way or
the other through a simple majority
council vote. Charter changes must
be approved by the state legislature.
Issues remaining from Sept. 17
were whether to make the November
move in odd or even years. In even
years, the town would benefit every
other election from the highest voter
turnout, 60 percent to 70 percent,
due to presidential elections every
four years. Even in the off presidential years, voter turnout in November
has been about double that of town
May elections over the past 12 years
– 35 percent November versus 15 to
20 percent May.
After a meandering council discussion, an apparent 4-2, one absten-

tion (Funk) consensus was reached:
Parker, Tewalt, Tharpe and the
mayor polled for even years; Sayre
and Hrbek went odd year; and Funk
declined to support either. Funk is
perhaps still smarting from rejection
of his idea of even, presidential-year
elections for all council seats, as well
as the mayor every four years. There
seemed universal concern among
the rest of council over the potential
turnover of an entire council due to
some hot-button issue that could
eliminate all institutional experience
or memory from council in one fell
swoop. There appears to be a 5-1
plus the mayor consensus to stick to
staggered elections for council, with
three of six seats up along with the
mayor’s every two years.
The even year consensus seemed
to adopt Parker’s argument that vot-

Town
ers would be less confused in election cycles with state and presidential competition, than they would be
in cycles when county board seats are
also up for grabs. Parker observed
that many voters are more confused
by what the town and county governments are responsible for, whereas
there is minimal confusion between
local versus state and national issues.
With approval by the General Assembly required, there was much
debate of when the change would
take place. However, Town Manager
Steve Burke pointed out the submitted change request to the state didn’t
require elaboration of the process
of the change, only the requested
month and odd or even year change.
Town Attorney Doug Napier also
explained that the when would in-

volve three councilmen serving a
shorter term in the first turnaround
from May to November. However, if
voters were aware of that fact when
those councilmen were running, no
legal barrier should exist. It appeared
the change to November will come in
the 2016 election cycle.

Tired of Rising
Heating Costs?
Outdoor Wood Furnace

100% Wood Heat for
your home, water, shop

540-722-8005

Arnette Landscapes, Inc.
Winchester, VA

Don’t miss these

IMPORTANT
COMMUNITY

• PC & Mac
• New & Used Sales
• In-Home Repairs
• In-Shop Repairs
637 N. Commerce Ave. • Front Royal

540.622.8055

SpringfieldComputers.com

Parks and Recreation Department
Now accepting registration for their

Youth Basketball
Leagues
Boys & Girls ages
7 years through 14 years old
(age as of 12/1/12)

Registration ends: Friday October 26th

$60.00 per participant

Registrations will only be accepted at the
Warren County Community Center

For more information please Call

540-635-1021

EVENTS!

Karen

NDGAA Certified

Sharon

Graduate MD School of Pet Grooming

Grooming since 1981

Grooming since 1994

Oct. 13, 9am - 3pm Bake Sale and Raffle to benefit 8 yr old Carlie Jenkins who suffers with Rett Syndrome @
Wilco/Hess 416 Commerce Ave. - You’ll get a chance to win a free grooming and many other awesome prizes!!
Oct. 13, 7pm - 10pm Karaoke & Dance Party to benefit the Humane Society of Warren County
@ the Moose Lodge F.R.
Oct. 21 Howl-o-ween All Breed Dog Walk & Costume Contest to benefit the Humane Society of Warren County.
1:30 - 2:15pm Registration at Main St. Gazebo. 2:15 - 3pm Walk.
Oct. 21, 3pm Grand Opening of the Warren County Dog Park! Stop by our table to donate to the dog park and
receive free Nail Clippings and/or polish, bows/feather extensions, face painting, bandanas, etc.

Feel free to call us or stop by for additional info on any or all of these important events!!

Shear Elegance Pet Boutique
We give your pets the LOVE,
CARE and RESPECT they deserve.
Ask about our new Spa Treatments
and Medicated Shampoo options

918 John Marshall Hwy, Front Royal (in front of UPS)

540-622-8085

Grooming all breeds of cats and dogs
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“I was pleased with the decision – I think Judge Hupp was correct.”
– RSW Authority attorney Bill Hefty

RSW funding lawsuit thrown out – appeal pending
Plaintiff calls law cited in decision dressing a skunk up & calling it a cat

And on it progresses - the RSW Jail on Oct 10 - an
“overcost behemoth” or necessary and logical expense?
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
One day after hearing arguments in Shenandoah County
Circuit Court on the Mark Prince
lawsuit challenging financing for
construction of the RSW Regional Jail, 26th Judicial Circuit Judge
Dennis L. Hupp ruled in favor of
defense motions to dismiss the
suit.
In a one-and-a-half page letter
to involved attorneys dated Sept.
28, Judge Hupp ruled against
Prince’s contention that bond
obligations for construction of
the Rappahannock-ShenandoahWarren Regional Jail could not
be authorized without a voter
referendum of the involved counties, in Prince’s particular case,
Shenandoah County.
The judge ruled in favor of the
defendants’ case stating that the
actual financial obligation fell on

the RSW Authority, which is a
regional entity exempt from the
referendum requirements cited
in the suit. Judge Hupp also ruled
that the involved counties’ legal
financial obligation was only for
services already provided, the
housing of inmates, which he
agreed with the defendants, was
different from taking on future
municipal debt as argued by the
plaintiff.
The court sustained motions
to dismiss filed on behalf of the
Shenandoah County Board of
Supervisors, the RSW Authority,
and the VRA (Virginia Resources
Authority who issued the bond).
“Accordingly, the petitioner’s
complaint is dismissed without
leave to amend,” Judge Hupp concluded.
“I was pleased with the decision – I think Judge Hupp was
correct,” RSW Authority attorney
Bill Hefty told us.

Despite the setback and public admission of a major setback
by his attorney Bradley Pollack,
Prince indicated plans to appeal.
In a letter to the editor dated
Oct. 3 (printed elsewhere in this
issue), Prince equated the decision to perfuming, brushing and
collaring a skunk and calling it a
cat, adding, “But a skunk will still
always be a skunk. This is still a
debt on the taxpayers and should
be considered that when viewed
against the Constitution and not
lawyerized.”
Unfortunately for Prince his
case is not being heard in a pet
store, but rather a courtroom in
which “lawyerizing” and interpreting previous “lawyerizing” at
the state level is the bottom line.
Prince also complained the
26th District Court ruling was
made without access to the actual
bond issue he is challenging.

“The Shenandoah County Circuit Court presided by Judge
Dennis Hupp has blocked our
entry into the Court System
without ever requesting a copy
of the Bond. A Bond that we
couldn’t submit because the VRA
an Authority that handles billions of dollars refused/unable to
give them to us after 21 days or
the day before we were scheduled
to appear. When we received the
ruling from Judge Hupp, we immediately filed an appeal to the
Virginia Supreme Court to overrule this decision so we can bring
this to justice. We the people of
Shenandoah County are tired of
being RAILROADED and LIED
to (cic – capitalization in context).”
Prince even managed to equate
the decision to so-called Obama
Care, the Affordable (Health)
Care Act. ACA was proposed by

Kay’s School
of Dance
Stephens City, VA

Nov.14~ 11-5pm &
Nov.17~ 9-7pm

20% OFF Silk Arrangements,
prizes hourly, light
refreshments....come and
join us!!!

• DMV/Court Ordered
• Work
• Volunteer (earn points)
• New Drivers
• Insurance Rate Reduction

Only Available Date!!

Saturday October 20th
Cost of the 8 hr class is $6500

From 8am - 5pm at the Holiday Inn next to Houlihans
Call 24/7 • (540)665-8617 • Craig Strickler, Owner/Instructor

Adult Dance classes

6 Week session
* Tap - Mon, Nov. 5
7:30 - 8:30 pm
* Ballroom - Wed, Nov. 7
7:30 - 8:30

Kids - Teens:
Hip Hop

- Monday Nov. 5

Ages 6 - 9 6:00 - 6:45pm
Ages 10 & up 6:45 - 7:30pm

Helping Seniors Live Safely at Home

“Better Driving Through Better Training”

(540) 869-2735

6 week session

Do You Need Assistance in Your Home?
Driver Improvement Clinic - Licensed by DMV

the White House and passed by
Congress as an alternative to the
existing private-sector system
created to maximize corporate
profits, not provide health care at
affordable prices; and as a compromise to a move toward a governmental, single-payer health
care system for all Americans
similar to Medicare, an existing
system available only to those 65
and older.
“This is worse than the OBAMA
CARE (cic) and when we remove
the Shenandoah County Board of
Supervisors,” Prince said of a recall effort based on that county’s
supervisors’ support of RSW financing, adding, “then we will
use their own words against them
when they said we didn’t incur an
obligation for the Regional Jail
and we will extract our County
from this over-cost behemoth. It
is time to tell the emperor that he

“To Everything There Is A Season, A Time For Every Purpose Under Heaven” Ecclesiastes 3:1
• Home Companion Service
• Home Helper Services

• Personal Services
• Medication Reminder
• Dementia Assistance

We can accomodate your loved ones needs
in the comfort of their home!
Call today ~ (540) 635-7923

Shelly Cook , RN

Owner/Administrator

Loving Arms In -Home Care
103 Lee Burke Road, Front Royal

coming soon....Zumba!

Kays School of Dance
540-869-2735

John Kovac
harpist/harp maker

p(ARPLESSONS
p'UITARLESSONS
p(ARPSFORSALE
Call 635-2534 or
visit web site: johnkovac.com
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“This is worse than the OBAMA CARE (cic) and when we remove the Shenandoah County Board of Supervisors we will use their own words against them … and extract our county from this over-cost behemoth. It
is time to tell the emperor he has no clothes and now no money!” – plaintiff Mark Prince

has no clothes and now no money!”
However defense attorney
Hefty disagrees.
“The legal issue is whether
anything that the Authority or
Shenandoah County has done
creates ‘debt’ for Shenandoah
County which would trigger the
requirement of voter approval
before such debt was issued. The
Authority does not feel that any
debt was created either by the
Service Agreement or the sale
of bonds. All of Shenandoah’s
payment obligations under the
Service Agreement are either (1)
subject to (annual) appropriation or (2) for services actually
rendered. The Supreme Court of
Virginia has recognized that neither of these categories creates
debt under Art. VII, §10 of the
Virginia Constitution,” the motion to dismiss reads.
So, is Prince a “champion of
the people” being railroaded by
lawyers and politicians or simply
a libertarian Don Quixote charging a windmill in the mist? If the
latter, it is an expensive windmill.

net bond issue debt service of $79
million, with a gross debt service,
$122.75 million. The rationale
for the three-county move to a
regional jail is approaching, or
in Warren’s case at least, passed
inmate capacities for existing facilities; and projected lower costs
for the municipalities than moving to build new county jails independently.
Construction of the RSW Jail
began in July and is slated for
completion, with inmates being
“loaded” by July 2014. The state’s
reimbursement (up to 50 percent
of construction costs) is estimated at $32.6 million, about 45.4
percent of project costs. That
payment is scheduled to come in

January 2015.
The financing plan developed
includes interim financing on the
state portion until it is received
and a 30-year bond life – 2013
to 2043. Annual payments by the
Regional Jail Authority over the
life of that debt service would
range between $3.5 million and
$3.9 million per year.
RSW Jail bond consultant Davenport & Company officials have
referenced numbers showing an
initial $2.5 million annual Warren County split on bond payments, compared to $1.6 million for Shenandoah County,
and $774,533 for Rappahannock
County. Locality shares are based
on projected usage by inmate

Money, logistics
What is at issue is the RSW Authority’s approximate $68-million
construction cost and 30-year,

Children’s Parties & Events

We offer

ALL INCLUSIVE themed
children’s birthday parties

Princess tea parties!

Pirate parties!

The Possibilities
are endless!
Contact us today for more information!!

Located right off of Main St. on Church St.

540-398-1577

charming_chaos@hotmail.com

YARD SALE

Fri Oct 12th &
Sat Oct 13th
524 Short St
Front Royal Va

“Thrive & Survive
Through Cancer”
A Community Celebration Honoring All Cancer Survivors

Monday, October 22, 2012
5:30–7:30 pm

Victory Church, 2870 Middle Road
Winchester, VA
Dinner and Presentation by Cancer Survivor

Susan McGuire

Sponsored by the Winchester Medical Center Foundation, the
American Cancer Society, Shenandoah Oncology and Winchester
Medical Center

Local survivor Susan McGuire will share her cancer journey.
Her presentation will be followed by dinner and an
opportunity to share experiences and stories of hope.

To make your reservation, call 540-667-2315 or
888-474-3044, or e-mail Marie.Cheshire@cancer.org
We would like to acknowledge & thank artist Charla Hayen
for the use of her “Survivor” name portrait.
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Regional Jail
space.
Once the 563-inmate capacity
facility opens for business, the
annual operating expense the
Regional Jail Authority will be
responsible for is forecast to begin at $9.75 million and climb to
$11.63 million by 2021. Non-local revenues (bed rentals to state)
estimated between $6.7 million
and $7.9 million will help cover
those expenses.
The three member counties are
forecast to use 270 of the available inmate bed space, with as

many as 293 beds, with double
bunking, going to outside jurisdictions on rental arrangements.
Local funding splits are based
on the number of inmate beds
they fill.
That split is currently estimated
at:
• Rappahannock – 36 inmates
(13.3 percent funding share);
• Shenandoah – 99 inmates (36.7
percent funding share)
• Warren – 135 inmates (50 percent funding share).

FRPD recognized for efforts
in fight against car theft
Law enforcement departments throughout Virginia including Front Royal Police Department were recognized by the Virginia State Police (VSP)
Help Eliminate Auto Theft (H.E.A.T.) Program in the 2011-2012 Operation
HEATWave Awards competition. Awards were presented at a ceremony
during the annual conference of the Virginia Association of Chiefs of Police
at the Hotel Roanoke on Monday, August 13, 2012.
Front Royal Police Department with Chief Richard H. Furr, now retired,
and Janice Hart, NCPS and Operation HEATWave Coordinator, were
awarded First Place in the division by the Virginia State Police for Education.
The Operation HEATWave Awards are part of a cooperative program
between VSP, the Virginia Department of Motor Vehicles, and local law
enforcement agencies. They recognize exemplary actions related to intelligence, prevention, enforcement and recoveries in fighting the crime of
vehicle theft. Winners are selected by judges from the insurance industry,
partnering law enforcement agencies, and the Virginia Department of Motor Vehicles.
H.E.A.T. operates in a manner similar to Crime Solvers, Crime Stoppers
and the Drug Hotline. Citizens call the statewide toll-free hotline – 1 (800)
947-HEAT (4320) - to report information about suspected carjackings,
auto thefts or chop-shop operations. Tips also can be submitted by visiting the H.E.A.T. website – HeatReward.com. Tipsters remain anonymous
throughout the process, and those who supply tips leading to arrests are
eligible for rewards of up to $25,000.
(From a release)
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Jail Authority

Awaiting a super, a question and answer on lawsuit
Gas line placement responsible for some of early cost overruns

A boon to the local construction economy.
By Carol Ballard
Warren County Report
The Rappahannock-Shenandoah-Warren Regional Jail Authority Board met on Sept. 27 to hear
and discuss progress on the new
Regional jail located on U.S. 340522 in Warren County.
They first heard a report from
Warren Transition Committee
Chairman and Warren County
Sheriff Daniel McEathron on
his Committee’s news. He said
they’re waiting until a new superintendent of the jail is appointed
to make personnel decisions.
The Authority will advertise
at the beginning of 2013 for the
superintendent and it will be his
responsibility to train jail personnel. Names of candidates will be
sent to Warren County Supervisor Douglas Stanley, who is chairman of the appointment committee.

Position
Available
Licensed hairstylist
inquire in person

@
JENNERATIONS
Hair Studio
Located in
Royal Plaza
next to Martins

www.jennerations.biz

Strasburg resident Ben Holmes
addressed the board and asked a
question.
He said he’d been present at
that day’s hearing presided over
by Judge Dennis L. Hupp, in
Woodstock concerning a lawsuit against Shenandoah County,
the RSW Regional Jail Authority
board and the Virginia Resources Authority brought by Mark
Prince of Toms Brook in Shenandoah County (see related story).
Holmes said that he understood from what one of the attorneys brought up at the hearing
that Shenandoah and Rappahannock Counties are under no obligation to furnish prisoners to the
regional jail, and if their priorities

change and spending gets tight,
they wouldn’t have to contribute
to the funding of the jail, so Warren County would possibly have
to pay everything.
Bill Hefty, Warren County’s
attorney, responded that there’s
a service agreement that states
that the other counties must send
prisoners and must pay for the
prisoners who are sent.
James Marstin, of JRM Consulting Services, the Authority’s
owner representative, reported
that Patton, Harris, Rust & Associates who perform the civil
engineering for the jail, ran into
problems with placement of
some pipelines owned by Washington Gas on the site and had to
alter their original plans. He said
that altering the plans cost an extra $11,000.
The problems were due to the
gas company having informed
them that gas lines were approximately four feet deep, and in one
spot were only two feet deep. He
said that since they didn’t know
the actual depth they had to dig a
test pit.
Washington Gas required that
the pipe go under the gas main
instead of crossing above so the
contractor, Howard Shockey &
Sons, was required to dig underneath, and needed to use hydraulic devices to excavate through

437-A South Royal
Avenue
Front Royal, VA
22630

5 Give
4 0us-a 6call!
3 540-635-9808
5 - 9 8 0 8
www.samsneadrealty.com
• Fax: 540-635-7128
• Toll Free: 800-292-3548

151 BLUEBIRD LANE

rock, Marstin explained.
“That’s how gas companies are.
If we’re going with their gas main,
we have to do it how they want,”
he said.
“It’s not an exact science. They
were put in, in the ’60s. Why we
have to get it done now is because the gas volume will go up
on Oct. 1, so we’re trying to get
all the crossings in before that. If
we don’t get it in before next year,
it delays the plans.

NOW !
OPEN

Front Royal
D
i
n
er
Family
Restaurant

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Specials

EVERYDAY!!
6am - 10pm

Home Cooking at it’s Best!
865 John Marshall Hwy
(across from Weichert Realtors)

LISTING AGENT: SAM SNEAD

MLS#PA7824522 • $187,500

540-636-2270

Springtime Garden Center
FALL IS FOR PLANTING!

Selected Trees 20% - 50% OFF!

MUMS & PANSIES ARE IN!
Hundreds to choose from!

Pumpkins, Cornstalks, Straw &
All your decorating needs!

LURAY, VA

Country living in a small community. Fairly new home in
a wonderful country setting.
Views of the mountains and
adjoining farms. All on 1 level with an attached 2 car garage.
Huge great room and a view from every window ! Plant a
garden or raise a horse on this large lot. Great for retirees or
first time homebuyers !

He also noted that in a building
this size, there will be changes in
construction, and also conflicts
and that he has to issue a change
directive when the construction
needs to go under the pipelines.
If they don‘t issue a change directive, the board could face delay
claims.
“If we didn’t need change orders, the PCOs (potential change
orders) wouldn’t exist,” he said.
John McCarthy, county admin-

Amish

Produce Tomatoes
199/lb.
still
arriving!
815 Warren Ave.
Front Royal, VA

540-635-8765

OPEN

Mon-Fri : 8am - 7pm
Sat
: 8am - 5pm
Sunday : 12:30 - 5pm
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istrator for Rappahannock County observed that the test pits
weren’t dug soon enough for the
board to have more notice of the
problem. He also asked whether
the contractor was under an obligation to have dug them sooner.
Tony Bell, with Moseley Architects, who coordinates with
Shockey regarding construction procedures, responded that
Shockey waited 45-60 days in
before the test holes were dug.

“They should have been done before,” he said.
McCarthy said to tell Shockey, “We noticed and don’t do it
again. Remind them to follow the
procedures outlined in the production documents.”
Bell observed that it was hard
to tell what the cost would have
been even if they had dug earlier.
Warren County Supervisor
Dan Murray wanted to know if
the authority could ask Shock-

DRILL TEAM COMPETITIONS
Sunday November 4th,
if rain November 11th, 2012
Warren County Fairgrounds,
Front Royal, VA
Sponsored by:
Skyline Riders Horse & Pet 4H Club

ey to share in the cost and Bell
said they could try to see if they
would.
The date for the next Authority
meeting will be Oct. 25 at 1 p.m.
in the Warren County Government Center.
(Present at the September Authority meeting were: Rappahannock County Administrator John

Jail Authority
McCarthy; Roger Welch of the
Rappahannock County Board of
Supervisors; Shenandoah County Administrator Doug Walker;
Conrad Helsley of the Shenandoah County Board of Supervisors; Shenandoah County Budget Manager Garland Miller Jr.;
Warren County Administrator
Douglas P. Stanley; Dan Murray

of Warren County Board of Supervisors; Warren County Sheriff Daniel McEathron; Brendan
Hefty of Hefty and Wiley Law
offices; Owner‘s representative
James Marstin of JRM Consultants, Tony Bell of Moseley
Architects, Ron Mislowski, of
PHR&A)

Hidden Springs hosts ‘Adopt a Shelter Dog’ event
October is “Adopt a Shelter Dog Month” and that means it’s time to pay tribute to all things canine and get more
homeless pups (and their feline friends) into forever homes. Hidden Springs Senior Living is partnering with the
Humane Society of Warren County in October to help do just that.
On Saturday, October 20th from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. we will be hosting the HSWC at our residence located at
973 Buck Mountain Road, in Limeton, to help some of our furry friends find homes. Along with visiting the pets,
we will be serving refreshments with all proceeds going to the HSWC.
We plan to have “collection boxes” to accept donations of much needed animal supplies, such as food, blankets,
towels, treats, and of course monetary donations, all month leading up to the 20th, so feel free to stop by at any
time to drop things off. And please stop by on October 20th to visit with our furry friends and see if a special one
could find a place in your heart and home.
(From a release)

Competitions start at 10:00 a.m.
Cost per class, per horse ~ $8
All classes are youth and adult:
Youth 9 - 19, Adult over 19 years of age.

WE BUY USED CARS!!!

All youth riders 9 - 19 must wear a helmet

Dogs must be on leash
Pre-registration required, must have
team/teams registered by, Oct. 25th, 2012
No practice area
Same horse and rider team may participate in up to 3 classes
To register your team/teams,
please call Debbi Garrett 540-422-1625

DVD

New Releases!
Prometheus
Raven
Rock of Ages
Dark Shadows
AVENGERS
People Like Us
SAFE

No riders under the age of 9 will be eligible for
riding or participating

A current (within 12 months) coggins required per horse.

available
NOW ON

Ready to sell your nice used vehicle?
Give us a chance to bid on it.
We pay market value.
We are looking for nice, clean cars and trucks.

(540) 635-2156

www.JEChevy.com

What to Expect when your Expecting

Snow White And The Huntsman
Cabin In The Woods
Five-Year Engagement

We Now Rent TV Series

Breaking Bad, True Blood, Weeds
Justified and Many more

HUGE DVD

SALE

4 for $20
Shenandoah VIDEO & TAN

9 Commerce Avenue • Front Royal, VA 22630

415 South Street • 636-1400
Shenandoahvideo.formovies.com

(Expires 10/31/2012)
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Community

Rotary gets ‘Service Dog’ update on Lori and brother
Service dogs vital to disabled vets’ recovery from stress disorders
Jeffries and her group - formed just
over two years ago - publicize VMF
and the fact that there are 748,000
men and women with post-traumatic
stress disorders (PTSD), many of who
could be helped by service dogs.
According to Jeffries, of Prince William County, it costs $35,000 and two
years to train one dog and “government help is inadequate.” Only eight
veterans received finanial support
from the Veterans Administration
for service dogs in 2009. Estimates
are that about 150 vets received
service dogs through private placement in 2010. The U.S. Marine got
Lori, through VMF, for free. The vet
now dares to go out in public, with
Lori. Suffering from insomnia and
nightmares, he also dares to climb
the stairs to go to bed at night, rather
than toss on the living room couch.
Lori goes with him.
“The need (for trained dogs),” Jeffries said, “is critical.”
Many post-war vets, going back
to Vietnam and Desert Storm, and
the more recent wars in Iraq and Afghanistan, may be suicidal, abusive

Front Royal Rotary President Daniel Pond (left) with
Karen Jeffries, Rotarian John Lesinsky, and service
By Malcolm Barr Sr.
Warren County Report
“Sit” ... “Down” ... said the speaker
at Front Royal Rotary Club’s weekly
meeting, who had stood up.
Karen Jeffries was not talking to
Rotarians, but rather to the handsome golden retriever she had with
her who she introduced as “the
brother of Lori.”
Lori, as all Rotarians (and many
WC Report readers) know, was a
service dog in-training who regularly attended luncheons at Hoolihans with Rotarian John Lesinski as

KISMET ACRES
FARM

part of her training for fulltime duties with Veterans Moving Forward
(VMF). Rotary members were to
learn from U.S. Navy Commander
(ret) Jeffries, founder and executive
director of the fledgling veterans’
help organization, that Lori is on the
cusp of becoming a full service dog
to a U.S. Marine with serious psychological disabilities resulting from four
tours of duty in Iraq.
“Local girl makes good!” Jeffries
quipped.
Meanwhile, brother Nathan (see
photo) appears headed in the same
direction. Like Lori, he is helping

• Big Discounts on many Alpacas
• Great selection of Natural Alpaca yarn
& products
• Free educational information
• Refreshments and Free Drawing

www.KismetAcres.com

nations, particularly corporate sponsorships, are sought.
	 “Our vision is to be the premier,
national, not-for-profit organization
for veterans seeking...skilled companion dogs at no cost to the veterans.” For detailed information, go to
admin@vetsfwd.org
“Our mission is to provide service
dogs to veterans with physical as well
as mental health challenges,” Jeffries
told Rotarians before providing the
news that a “local girl” has already
made good.

BUDGET SELF STORAGE

GOT LEAVES?

First Month FREE!

HATE TO RAKE?

with 1 Month Paid Rent & Security Deposit
With Coupon *Subject to availability

FALL is upon us and it
won’t be long before all those
beautiful leaves fall from the
trees and cover your lawn.
A1A Home Improvement
and Lawn Care offers a
wide range of fall lawn care
services that include: leaf
removal, fall clean-up, over
seeding and more. A1A Home
Improvement LLC is also
a licensed and insured home
improvement contractor. So,
if you have been putting off
any of those indoor remodeling
projects, winter is the perfect
time to check them off your list.
Call today with your needs and
we will be glad to assist you.
Like us on Facebook!

540-636-9002

INCREDIBLE PRICES!
540-635-4000 • 800-296-0044
Rt. 619 & Corner of Airport Rd • Front Royal

Estate & Fine Jewelry

Jewelry Design,
Repair & Cleaning

Mineral Specimens
& Crystals

Other lawncare services also available!

OPEN

HOUSE!

to families, drug abusers, criminallybent, and unemployed or unemployable. Trained companion and service
dogs help alleviate all this.
This one organization has lofty
goals - 50 dogs trained last year; 125
this year; 250 in 2013; 400 in 2014
and 600 by 2015 - but service only
the tip of the iceberg.
Volunteers are needed to raise a
puppy, to train dogs for hospital visits and rehabilitation centers. Also,
to refer veterans in need, and to educate the public about the complex,
life-long needs of disabled vets. Do-

Meet our Alpacas!

Saturday Oct. 13!
11:00 - 4:00pm

6 Choke Cherry Lane
Capon Bridge, WV 26711

LAWNCARE SERVICES
FRONT ROYAL,VA

A1AHOMEIMPROVEMENT@COMCAST.NET

LICENSED & INSURED

& Residential
OVER 25Commercial
YEARS OF
SERVICE!

Teamelectriconline.com

304-856-3664

Member: Chamber of Commerce

Native American Turquoise
(Great Selection)

120 E Main St.

540-635-3355

ridgelinejewelers.com
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Literature & locals

Bageant described “Rainbow Pie” as “the story of the many who know they are screwed but don’t know how thoroughly, and for damned sure don’t understand why or by whom; the many who, no matter how much blood they gave
for their country, never “made good” in their own country but will never get their country out of their blood.”

Joe Bageant’s ‘Rainbow Pie: A Redneck Memoir

By Leslie Fiddler
Warren County Report
Readers of Joe Bageant’s “Rainbow Pie: A Redneck Memoir”
(2011) will laugh as their blood
burns. Born in nearby West Virginia, Bageant (1946-2011) was a
brilliant storyteller and historian.
Displaced by a shifting economy,
his family was forced off their
land and moved to Winchester
where young Joe found sanctuary in the “Hadley” school library. After serving in the navy
Bageant attended college on the
GI Bill and then worked his way
into the middle class, returning
to Winchester 30 years later with
a changed perspective.
In 2004 Bageant found his voice
(and his audience) on the internet. His web editor, Ken Smith,
wrote that “The central subject
of Joe’s writing was the class system in the United States, and the
tens of millions of whites ignored

by coastal liberals in New York,
Washington, San Francisco, and
Los Angeles.”
Lauded in Australia, Britain,
and Italy, “Rainbow Pie: A Redneck Memoir” is Bageant’s second book; the first, “Deer Hunting with Jesus: Dispatches from

America’s Class War,” was published in 2007 (and apparently
spurred a visit from the “Times of
London” to the Obama organizing office on Main Street .... but
that’s another story). A collection
of Bageant’s most popular essays,
“Waltzing at the Doomsday Ball:
The Best of Joe Bageant” was
posthumously released in 2012.
Many of the essays are still available at www.joebageant.com.
“Rainbow Pie” is framed by
paeans to his family and community, in between Bageant details
the affects of corporatism upon
his nearest and dearest. From
Roosevelt to Obama he outlines
the one percent’s adept manipulation of government to guarantee corporate profit (e.g. plastics,
agricultural chemicals, pharmaceuticals, insurance, union busting) while using “we the people”
as disposable labor or as a guaranteed market. Bageant supplies
interesting back stories, demonstrating, for example, how products were demonized to assure
expanded corporate markets (e.g.
hemp vs. agricultural chemicals).
Bageant saw mainstream media news, movies, music - as promoting an empty “American Dream.”
Bageant’s love for family and
friends rings true throughout
“Rainbow Pie.” His runaway grandaddy read Voltaire; his mentally
fragile mother kept detailed, articulate diaries and his volatile
father worked unceasingly ’til his
heart faltered.
Bageant recognized that while
his people didn’t have much
money they had the bare essen-

tials, and shared those basics easily when necessary. He also respected his people’s traditions of
gardening and food preservation.
Bageant described “Rainbow
Pie” as “the story of the many
who know they are screwed but
don’t know how thoroughly, and
for damned sure don’t understand why or by whom; the many
who, no matter how much blood
they gave for their country, never
“made good” in their own country but will never get their country out of their blood.”
History buffs will recognize
“Rainbow Pie” and “Deer Hunting with Jesus” as fine companions to James Webb’s “Born Fighting: How the Scots-Irish Shaped
America” and Colin Woodard’s

“American Nations: A History of
the Eleven Rival Regional Cultures of North America.”
Thank you, Joe.

Housekeeping
General & Detail Cleaning

Affordable Pricing
References Available
Free Estimates
Call 540-325-3688

Beth Medved Waller, Inc

Top
Office Producer
2007-2012
#1 Agent in Sales and
Sold Listings

824 John Marshall Hwy
Front Royal, VA

The United Way is now pre-selling
“Warrenopoly” games to be
delivered in time for Christmas!
Call me for details or to find out
how YOUR name can go on the box
as a Patron Supporter for only a
$100 donation!

540-671-6145
bethwaller@mris.com

www.homesdatabase.com/bethwaller

New & Used car
rates starting at
2 .5 0%
APR*

FREE GED CLASSES
Morning and Evening Classes Near You!

1-800-435-5945
www.needmyged.org

Please call for registration times and locations
Must be 18 or older to participate

Rate subject to change without notice. Membership required. Qualifications apply. If you borrow $20,000.00 for 60 months at 2.50% your payment
would be approximately $354.95. *APR=Annual Percentage Rate.

For more information visit:

www.frontroyalfcu.org

Northern Shenandoah Valley Adult Education
Federally insured by NCUA

540-635-7133

230 N Royal Avenue, Front Royal
113 South Street, Front Royal
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Indictments
October Term,
September Indictments

the performance of his public duties as a law enforcement officer.

another, knowing that the property had been stolen.

Clyde Eugene Burrell, Jr.

COUNT FOUR: On or about July
28, 2012, in the County of Warren, Clyde Eugene Burrell, Jr., did
unlawfully and feloniously assault
and batter Inv. Jason Lethcoe,
then knowing or having reason to
know that said Inv. Lethcoe was
then engaged in the performance
of his public duties as a law enforcement officer.

Craig Wesley Bryan

The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
COUNT ONE: on or about July
28, 2012, in the County of Warren, Clyde Eugene Burrell, Jr., 34,
of 607 W.11th St., Front Royal,
VA 22630, did unlawfully, feloniously, willfully, deliberately and
with premeditation attempt to
kill and murder Sgt. Joseph Bryan
Courtney, a law enforcement officer, for the purpose of interfering with the performance of the
officer’s official duties.
COUNT TWO: On or about July
28, 2012, in the County of Warren, Clyde Eugene Burrell, Jr., did
unlawfully, feloniously, and maliciously cause bodily injury to Sgt.
Joseph Bryan Courtney, with the
intent to maim, disable, disfigure
or kill said Sgt. Courtney knowing or having reason to know that
Sgt. Courtney was a law enforcement officer engaged in the performance of his public duties as a
law enforcement officer.
COUNT THREE: or about July
28, 2012, in the County of Warren, Clyde Eugene Burrell, Jr., did
unlawfully and feloniously assault and batter Sgt. Joseph Bryan
Courtney, then knowing or having reason to know that said Sgt.
Courtney, was then engaged in

COUNT FIVE: On or about July
28, 2012, in the County of Warren, Clyde Eugene Burrell, Jr.,
did unlawfully and knowingly
attempt to intimidate or impede
by threats or force, Sgt. Joseph
Bryan Courtney, a law enforcement officer engaged in his duties
as such.
Joseph Murray Blake
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that on
or about October 23, 2011, in the
County of Warren, Joseph Murray Blake, 20, of 3396 Cobbler
Mtn. Rd., Delaplane, VA 20144,
did unlawfully and feloniously
buy, receive, or aid in concealing
stolen property, having a value of
$200 or more and belonging to

(540) 636-7369

www.pinocciosclockrepair.net

50 GALLON
WATER
HEATER
USED
$100.00
540-683-9197

COUNT ONE: on or about August 20, 2012, in the County of
Warren, Craig Wesley Bryan, 49,
of 12819 Melville Ln., Fairfax,
VA 22033, having received a visible or audible signal from any
law-enforcement officer to bring
his motor vehicle to a stop, did
unlawfully and feloniously drive
such motor vehicle in a willful or
wanton disregard of such signal
so as to interfere with or endanger the operation of the law-enforcement vehicle or endanger a
person.
COUNT TWO: on or about August 20, 2012, in the County of
Warren, Craig Wesley Bryan did
unlawfully drive a motor vehicle
on a highway at a speed of twenty
miles per hour or more in excess
of the applicable maximum speed
limit.
James Allen Costello
On or about July 14, 2012, in the

Carlos Eligio Pedroza
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
COUNT ONE: on or about February 8, 2012, in the County of
Warren, Carlos Eligio Pedroza,
23, of 4211 Landgreen St., Rockville, MD 20853, did unlawfully
and feloniously destroy, deface,
damage or remove the property
of Randolph Macon Academy
valued at more than One Thousand Dollars ($1,000).
COUNT TWO: On or about
February 8, 2012, in the County
of Warren, Carlos Eligio Pedroza,
having received a visible or audible signal from any law-enforcement officer to bring his motor
vehicle to a stop, did unlawfully
and feloniously drive such motor
vehicle in a willful or wanton disregard of such signal so as to in-

terfere with or endanger the operation of the law-enforcement
vehicle or endanger a person.
Donna Elizabeth Hicks
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that
on or about May 7, 2012, in the
County of Warren, Donna Elizabeth Hicks, (Age and address
information not available), did
unlawfully and feloniously, with
the intention of converting goods
or merchandise to her own use
without having paid the full purchase price thereof, willfully conceal the goods or merchandise of
Goodwill Store, having previously been convicted of larceny or an
offense deemed as larceny two or
more times.
Rebecca Sue Lucas
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that
on or about July 4, 2012, in the
County of Warren, Rebecca Sue
Lucas, (Age and address information not available), did unlawfully and feloniously, with the
intention of converting goods
or merchandise to her own use
without having paid the full purchase price thereof, willfully con-

The Cutting Edge
Hair Salon

Time to get your new
‘Low-lights’ hair style on!

hifrontroyalva.com

LUNCH
SPECIAL
11am – 4pm

PINOCCIOS
CLOCK REPAIR
■ Authorized Service
Center for Howard Miller
& Sligh
■ Licensed and Insured
■ House Calls Available
■ Antique or Modern
■ Serving the valley for
over 36 years

The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:

County of Warren, James Allen Costello, 32, of 37365 John
Marshall Hwy, Middleburg, VA
20117, did unlawfully and feloniously drive or operate a motor
vehicle while under the influence
of alcohol, this being a third offense committed within ten years
of two prior offenses.

Gift Certificates Available

Walk- Ins welcome

540-635-2900

633 N. Commerce Ave

Buy One Get One 1/2 Off!
On any regularly priced entrée!
Expires 10/31/12

540-631-3045

BS

101 Hospitality Drive
Front Royal, VA 22630

BUILDING, REMODELING
& HANDYMAN SERVICE

Replacement Windows • Siding Decks
& Porches • Roof Repair Additions
Finished Basements • Fine Carpentry • Ceramic
Tile Interior & Exterior Painting • Floor Covering
Tree & Yard Work • Power Washing
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widest, most breathtaking
in Warren County. QuickRoad
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637 N. Commerce Ave., Front Royal, Virginia 22630
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ceal the goods or merchandise of
Walmart, having previously been
convicted of larceny or an offense
deemed as larceny two or more
times.
David Paul Wells
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that on
or about August 18, 2012, in the
County of Warren, David Paul
Wells, (Age and address information not available), did unlawfully
and feloniously take or obtain
a credit card number from the
control or possession of another
without the cardholder’s consent,
with the intent to use said credit
card number.
Earl Christopher Magwood
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that

on or about July 31, 2012, in the
County of Warren, Earl Christopher Magwood, (Age and address
information not available), did
unlawfully and feloniously take,
drive or use a motor vehicle, having a value of $200 or more and
belonging to Brittany Garrett,
without the consent of the owner,
and in her absence, and with the
intent to temporarily deprive the
owner of possession thereof.
Justin Lovoy Tobin
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
COUNT ONE: on or about June
1, 2012, in the County of Warren,
Justin Lovoy Tobin, (Age and address information not available),
did unlawfully assault and batter
Danielle Russell.

Please be our guests at our OPEN HOUSE
on Thursday, October 25th from 5:30PM – 7:00PM.
The Honorable Tim Darr, Mayor of Front Royal, will
preside over the ribbon-cutting at 6:00PM.

126 E Main Street

Front Royal, VA 22630
M-F 10– 6pm, Sat. 10– 2pm
Evenings by Appointment

Ginny Leser
office: 540.636.1634
mobile: 540.622.4705

ginny@mainstreet-travel.com
www.facebook.com/Mainstreettravel126

COUNT TWO: on or about June
1, 2012, in the County of Warren,
Justin Lovoy Tobin did unlawfully drive on a public highway a
motor vehicle or self-propelled
machinery while his license, permit, or privilege to drive had been
suspended or revoked.
COUNT THREE: or about June
1, 2012, in the County of Warren,
Justin Lovoy Tobin did unlawfully
and feloniously drive or operate
a motor vehicle while under the

Indictments
influence of alcohol or any other
self-administered intoxicant or
drug. The accused committed
this offense after having two prior
violations during a period of ten
years from the date of the current
offense. The accused committed
the offense while having a blood
alcohol concentration of more
than .20 percent by weight by volume or more than .20 grams per
210 liters of breath.

Teen reports possible
solicitation attempt

Front Royal Police Chief Norman Shiflett reports that on Thursday October 4th 2012, the Police Department received a citizen’s complaint of a
suspicious incident, near the intersection of South Royal Ave. and South
Street involving a juvenile female.
The juvenile reported to the officer that a man in a white car pulled up
beside her as she was walking and ask her if she needed a ride. The juvenile
responded by saying no. The man then asks the juvenile again if she needed
a ride and the girl once again said no. The vehicle than drove away in a
North bound direction.
The vehicle is described as a white Nissan sedan with front end damage
on the passenger side in the area of the headlight. The driver is described as
a white male 30-40 years of age with a scruffy goatee and short brown hair.
No charges are pending at this time.
A local lookout was given to surrounding law enforcement jurisdictions
as well as the Warren County Public School Staff as a precautionary measure in the event this vehicle is seen on or around school properties.
The Police Department is seeking the public’s help in identifying the
male subject and vehicle. If you have information on this incident please
call the Front Royal Police Department at 540-635-2111. Chief Shiflett also
reminds parents to speak with their children about the dangers of accepting rides, or engaging in any activities with strangers.
– From a release

Raffle for a ‘Sunny’ day for shelter pets

NEW Lionel O gauge Remote Control
Thomas the Tank Sets

SALE $129
Visit us at our new location in Kernstown! 3343 Valley Ave. (Beside the Gas Mart)

Hours: Monday-Saturday 10am to 6pm • Friday 10am-8pm

w w w. m a r i o s t r a i n s . c o m

The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that
on or about July 11, 2012, in the
County of Warren, Anthony Robert Greco, (Age and address information not available), did unlawfully and feloniously possess a
Schedule I controlled substance,
to wit: Heroin.
Mary Madeline Turner
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that on
or about August 19, 2012, in the
County of Warren, Mary Madeline Turner (Age and address
information not available) did
unlawfully and feloniously drive
or operate a motor vehicle while
under the influence of alcohol,
this being a third offense committed within five years of two
prior offenses.
Charity Dawn Steed
The Warren County Va. Circuit
Court Grand Jury charges that:
COUNT ONE: on or about August 21, 2012, in the County of
Warren, Charity Dawn Steed,
(Age and address information
not available), did unlawfully and
feloniously break and enter the
occupied dwelling belonging to
Keeley Peacemaker, with the intent to commit assault and battery therein.
COUNT TWO: On or about
August 21, 2012, in the County
of Warren, Charity Dawn Steed
did unlawfully assault and batter
Keeley Peacemaker.
COUNT THREE: On or about
August 21, 2012, in the County of
Warren, Charity Dawn Steed did
unlawfully enter the property of
Keeley Peacemaker for the purpose of damaging it or the contents thereof, or for the purpose
of interfering with the right of the
owner, user, or occupant thereof
to use such property free from
interference.

540-868-0025

Complete Set includes
Thomas, 2 cars, track, &
handheld remote control

Anthony Robert Greco

Sun Studio Framing is selling raffle tickets for this beautiful framed
pumpkin print. All proceeds benefit the Humane Society of Warren County. Tickets are only a dollar. Stop by Sun Studio Framing at their new location 201B E. Jackson Street Front Royal. They are open today and tomorrow until 5 p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

COUNT FOUR: On or about August 22, 2012 through September
5, 2012 in the County of Warren,
Charity Dawn Steed did unlawfully violate a provision of a protective order issued.
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FrVaToday.com

The PAWgress Report
The Humane Society of Warren
County is thankful to The Warren
Report for allowing us to launch the
“The PAWgress Report”. The PAWgress Report will allow us to update
the community on shelter events,
share information regarding our
adoptable pets, celebrate success
stories, and provide education on
topics of interest to local pet owners.
The change of the seasons has allowed everyone here at the Humane
Society of Warren County to reflect
on all of the changes we’ve made
in the past year. Staff has worked
diligently to get our shelter facility
in order. The community has been
generous in responding to our ongoing financial needs. Volunteers
and foster parents have been priceless in their dedication. Our adoptions have increased dramatically,
allowing us to save the lives of the
animals we love so much. All of this
change means we’ve worked hard
both in the shelter and off-site; rebuilding our own commitment to
the community and to all of the neglected, abused, and homeless animals in Warren County.
Our work continues this fall as
we launch two new fundraisers;
Tails & Ales and the Howl-O-Ween
Dog Walk & Costume Contest.
The Humane Society of Warren
County is hopeful that both events
will become annual fundraisers for
the shelter. All proceeds will benefit HSWC thanks to our wonderful
early bird cash sponsors: City National Bank, Ellen Aders State Farm,
Tim & Tammy Darr, Wizards of Realty, Handyman Connection, ING
Financial Partners, Syntax Communications, Inc., McGreevy Insurance, Bill Powers State Farm, Little
Red Dog Pet Services, and Radiant
Child Yoga. We look forward to seeing you at one or both of these great
events.
Tails & Ales dance and karaoke
party will be held on Saturday, October 13th at the Front Royal Moose
Lodge from 7-11 PM. The evening
will feature entertainment and a silent auction. Tickets are only $20 in
advance and include a souvenir pint
glass. Tickets may be purchased at
the animal shelter, the Front Royal

Visitors Center or Shear Elegance
Pet Spa.
The Howl-O-Ween Dog Walk
& Costume Contest will be held
on Sunday, October 21st. Walker
registration starts at 1:30 PM at the
Front Royal gazebo. Walkers and
their decked out doggies will make
their way through town to the Warren County Dog Park for the costume award ceremony. Registration
is $25 for each adult walker (children walk for free with paid adult).
The registration fee includes: entry
into the walk, a doggie bag (while

supplies last), and entry into the
costume contests, a raffle ticket and
light refreshments. Walkers are also
encouraged to retain pledges in support of their dog. Interested walkers
may obtain a registration form by
calling the shelter at 540-635-4734.
Your support is PAWsitively priceless.
Lavenda Denney
Executive Director
Humane Society of Warren Cnty

J & G Upholstery
Auto and Boat

Seats-Headliners-Carpets and More

Serving the Front Royal area

Middletown

(540) 660-4645

$210,000

Beautiful Victorian home with lots of character
on approx. 1 acre in Historic Middletown! 4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths. New windows. Gourmet kitchen. Hardwood floors. Crown molding. Spacious
rooms. Office area on upper level. 2760 finished
square feet. Wrap around porch to relax on or entertain on the deck by the above ground pool. 2
Bay Pole Barn/garage, with workshop w/electric.
Spacious driveway & mature landscaping. Minutes from 1-81 & 66!

Sheila Pack
540-247-1438 Cell

RE/MAX Team Realty, 440 W. Jubal Early Drive, #200
Winchester, VA 22601 • 540-667-2400 Office
Each Office Independently Owned And Operated

www.sheilapack.net
Search like the Realtors do!

Engle’s Angle: I Wasn’t Going To, But Then
By Kevin S. Engle
Warren County Report
Not this year.
I wasn’t going to write an article about stink bugs, but then I
stepped on one in the shower this
morning. Pervert.
I wasn’t going to write an article
about stink bugs, but last night my
wife said, “Hey, there’s a dead one
in the oven.” Jerk.
I wasn’t going to write an article about stink bugs, but then I
wanted to eat dinner on the back
porch the other day. There was
just one problem. Make that several hundred problems. The stink
bugs were already there, having a party. I crashed it. Me and
my trusty vacuum cleaner. Thirty
minutes and 503 stink bugs later,
I quit. And yes, I counted every
one of the little losers as I sucked
them up. I love the “thwp” sound
as one of them goes bye bye. Of
course, now the vacuum cleaner
smells like you know what and my
wife isn’t too happy about that. I
was desperate.
I wasn’t going to write an article
about stink bugs, but why else
would I be standing on a chair,
holding the vacuum cleaner off
the ground, sucking the [expletive
deleted]’s off the walls and ceiling? Pardon my language.
I wasn’t going to write an article about stink bugs, but then I
thought about the times I’ve almost wrecked my car because I
see one crawling across my dashboard. Immediately, my attention
is no longer where it should be,
on the road, but instead on the
brown disgusting creature who
has somehow snuck into my car
and must be removed at once.
I wasn’t going to write an article
about stink bugs, but then I made
some chili the other day, and that
reminded me of something that
happened this past winter. I was
sitting in our great room, eating
dinner and watching the news. All
of sudden, something whacked
me in the ear. Even though I knew
what it was, my reflexes kicked
in and I jumped four feet off the
ground. My bowl of chili went just
as high. I now had chili all over me
and the carpet. I was hotter than
that bowl of chili. For the next
thirty minutes, I cursed stink bugs
and cleaned the carpet.
I wasn’t going to write an article
about stink bugs, but then I was
staining some wood in the garage
a couple Saturdays ago. An open
garage door is an open invitation

to all stink bugs near and far to
come on in. I spent half my time
flinging the little bastards back
outside. I did pick up a new skill,
grabbing them by one antenna
and launching them.
I wasn’t going to write an article
about stink bugs, but then I came
home from work the other day
and went upstairs to my office like
I always do. To my dismay, I had
walked in on a stink bug convention. I caught as many as I could
in two plastic butter containers
before putting them in the freezer, a little trick I learned last year.
Stink bugs don’t like the cold. A
few minutes in the freezer and you
have the best kind of stink bugs.
Dead ones.
I wasn’t going to write an article
about stink bugs, but then I was
working in my office early one
Saturday morning when I heard
that all too familiar buzzing. That
means one thing. A stink bug is
on approach for landing. The little
pest headed straight for the ceiling light as they always do. If the
brown beasts just stayed there,
it’d be better. But they don’t do
that. They torture me instead, flying in lower and lower circles until
they’re circling me. That’s when I
grab a yard stick and start swinging, reliving my younger days on
the baseball field. And when I
connect, what a feeling of satisfaction as one of the little [expletive really deleted]’s goes jetting
off at a high rate of speed.
I wasn’t going to write an article
about stink bugs, but the annoying nuisances are everywhere.
They’re on my house, they’re in
my house, and they’re in my head.
I think about them when I wake
up, I think about them when I go
to bed and I probably even dream
about them.
I wasn’t going to write an article about stink bugs, but then I
thought it might do some good.
Putting words on paper always
makes me feel better. But not this
time.
I wasn’t going to write an article
about stink bugs, but I did!
Despise, detest, disgust, destroy. All words I associate with
the dreaded stink bug. They’re
driving me crazy!

Help!
kevinengle456@comcast.net
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WET BASEMENT???
CRACKED WALLS???
We Fix: Basements, Crawlspaces,
Cracked/Settling Foundations, Bowing Walls

800 -772-07 04
FREE ESTIM ATES

Serving you since 1972 Call Now! 10% Limited Time Coupon
Some Restrictions Apply

FIXER-UP HOME ON RIVER
Front Royal, VA – Benny’s Beach - $49,900
Deep water, dock. 2 story. 4 small rms., 1 BA,
deck, patio. Mountain, river views. Must sell!
Relocating. Move in, or fix up for rental.
95% possible financing.

B.K. Haynes Land Brokers • 540-635-3169

TOW DRIVER WANTED
Must be able to pass background check, have
a willingness to work. Experience or training is
available. Full/part
time positions.
This is a drug free
work environment.

Call Aaron at 571-220-0903

Rock,
Punk | Punk,
Rock |Thrash,
Thrash | Metal
Metal
www.KillTheCar.net
Now
Booking
Events, Parties, Bars and Clubs

Marketplace

EMAIL: shultzktc@gmail.com

ADOPT: A happily married couple seeks to
adopt. We’ll provide your baby with love,
laughter, education, security. Wonderful
extended family nearby. EXPENSES PAID.
www.annieandnickadopt.info 888-9644269
Trustee Foreclosure Auction Wednesday, October 24th at 11 am on site.
28 Warehouses - 36 acres - Fenced Zoned M-1 Cockade Industrial Park, 756
South West Street, Petersburg, Virginia
Three Warehouses currently Leased at
$128,436.00 per year Tax Assessed Value: $1,805,900.00 Walker Commercial
Services, Inc. VAAF#549 (540) 344-6160
www.walker-inc.com
Absolute Auction – Wednesday, October 24, 2012 at 2:00 p.m. 3.444 Acres
Commercial Lot. Town of Wytheville, VA.
For Pictures and info visit us on the web
www.wagonerauctions.com
Absolute Auction - 266± acres in Bath
County, VA, offered in 5 tracts; adjoining National Forest; 7,000± SF Custom
Home; 1 BR, 1 BA Cabin and Shop Building. 1.97± acre lot adjoins National Forest. Auction held at Three Hills Conference Center, 348 Three Hills Lane, Warm
Springs, VA 24484 on November 1 at 6
PM. Go to woltz.com for more information or call 800-551-3588. Woltz & Associates, Inc. Real Estate Brokers & Auctioneers (VA# 321). Roanoke, VA.

Absolute Auction - Three Hills Inn &
Cottages: Gracious Manor House, Multifunction Activity/Conference Center, 4
Cottages, 27+/- Acre Premier Property
Offered in 8 Tracts. Real Estate & Personal Property. This property is located at
348 Three Hills Lane, Warm Springs, VA
24484 - near the world famous Homestead Resort. Auction will be held on-site
on November 2 at 11 AM. - Go to woltz.
com for more information or call 800551-3588. Woltz & Associates, Inc. Real
Estate Brokers & Auctioneers (VA# 321).
Roanoke, VA
ATTENTION AUCTIONEERS: Advertise
Your FALL auctions in Virginia Newspapers for one low cost of $275. Your 25word classified ad reaches over ONE
MILLION Virginians! Call this paper or
Adriane Long at 804-521-7585 (Virginia
Press Services).
A SODA/SNACK VENDING ROUTE Machines & Locations $9K Investment.
Finance Available. 800-367-6709 EXT.
6039.
Medical Billing Trainees Needed! Train
to become a Medical Office Assistant.
No Experience Needed! Training & Job
Placement available at CTI! HS Diploma/
GED & computer needed. 1-888-4249419.
ADMINISTRATIVE
ASST. TRAINEES
NEEDED! Online training by CTI gets

you job ready! No Experience Needed!
Job placement assistance after program
completed. HS Diploma/GED and computer needed. 1-888-424-9419.
Do you suffer from Arthritis? Local doctors need volunteers for research study
comparing FDA-approved Arthritis medications. Compensation up to $50.00 per
visit. Call: 866-785-1301.
DRIVERS-CDL TRAINING now offered in
Roanoke 540-857-6188 or Spotsylvania
540-582-8200! Attend 4 Weeks or 10
Weekends. Guaranteed Financing and
Job Placement Assistance Available. 1800-646-2374.
AVERITT KEEPS YOUR WHEELS ROLLING!
Hiring CDL-A Drivers and Recent Grads
– Great Benefits. Weekly Hometime &
Paid Training. Apply Now! 888-362-8608
AVERITTcareers.com Equal Opportunity
Employer
Owner-Operators $2400+ Take Home
Weekly. Work 5 days, off weekends. Run
NC to PA. Permits, tags, and tolls paid for.
Need 06 or newer truck, good MVR, 2+
years experience. Houff Transfer, Weyers
Cave, Winchester, Richmond, www.houff.
com 540-234-9233.
Owner Operators Dedicated Runs, No
Touch Freight. Lease Purchase Program
w/Payment Assist. Class A CDL & 1
year driving experience within the past

5 years. Call Jennifer 866-242-4976
DriveForGreatwide.com
Drivers: CDL-A Experience Pays! Up to
$5,000 Sign-on Bonus, Tuition reimbursement up to $6000. New student pay
AND lease program. Call or Apply Online!
877-521-5775 www.USATruck.jobs
CAMPBELL COUNTY – gorgeous setting
for your dream home, 3-acre homesite in
the trees. A few minutes south of Lynchburg airport. Owner will finance. $65,900.
434-444-5088.
WOODED HOMESITE – 3.5 acres on bold
stream in Amherst County on cul-desac. Plenty of wildlife. Owner financing.
$69,900. 434-444-5088.
2.8 ACRES on Timber Ridge Road in
Franklin County – wooded – backs up to
stream – unrestricted - $29,900 crazygood financing. 434-534-5161.
40,000 SF Warehouse near Natural
Bridge. Two dock doors, two drive-in
doors, 24’ ceilings, dust collection system, 5000SF office space. Financial
incentives for customization. 540-4870480.
SAWMILLS from only $3997.00‐ MAKE/
SAVE MONEY with your own bandmill Cut
lumber any dimension. In stock ready to
ship. FREE Info/DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com 1-800-578-1363 Ext.300N

MEDICAL CAREERS begin here – Train
ONLINE for Allied Health and Medical
Management. Job placement assistance.
Computer available. Financial Aid if qualified. SCHEV authorized. Call 888-3549917 www.CenturaOnline.com
AIRLINE CAREERS begin here-Become
an Aviation Maintenance Tech. FAA approved training. Financial aid if qualified- Housing available. Job placement
assistance. SCHEV certified. CALL AIM
888-245-9553.
AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER – Train to
become an Air Traffic Controller in a secure government career at FAA approved
AT-CTI school. Attend class to earn your
associate degree by training at Aviation
Institute of Maintenance in Chesapeake,
VA. Median salary tops $100,000 (US
BLS) with experience and full certification. Call toll free (877) 560-1001 for
information. Hampton University/Aviation
Institute of Maintenance
DIVORCE with or without children $99.00.
Includes name change and property settlement agreement. SAVE hundreds. Fast
and easy. Call 1-888-733-7165, 24/7.
STEEL BUILDINGS Blow Out! Best savings on remaining clearance buildings.
Garages, Workshops, Homes, 20x22,
25x30, 30x40, 35x56, 40x70 MAKE OFFER and LOW payments 1-800-9919251 Nicole
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Ask Stewart
Dear Stewart,
Every year I noticed quite a few trees
getting their beautiful green branches
“clipped” recently in my neighborhood.
What’s that all about? Should my trees
get a haircut too and if so how often?
Signed
Confused
Dear Confused:
No, No, No, No! Stewart and his
friends are very passionate about teaching people that this kind of “haircut”,
called topping, permanently damages
trees once done. This is a practice that
seems to continue, even though the
word has been out on this destructive
practice for several years now.
When a tree gets “topped”, all the
natural branch structure that this tree
has developed for years is gone. In

Ask
Stewart
540-635-4734

their place, emergency buds sprout out
because, simply put, the tree wants to
survive and live. Unfortunately, these
emergency sprouts are very weakly
attached and are more prone to damage by high winds and storms than the
original branches. Further contributing to the permanent damage is the fact
that the stubs left over by the topping
start to rot and decay, causing the eventual death of the tree.
Ok, if this doesn’t stop your friends
and neighbors from topping their trees,
here’s another train of thought: Topping
in the long run costs much more than a
proper professional pruning. In these
tough economic times, this is some
pretty important food for thought. On
most trees, pruning might need to be
done every four to five years, because
all that is really needed is to remove the
dead limbs and others that might be a
health or safety risk. Topping causes
the tree to grow up to ten times faster

and thicker, meaning that tree topping
company gets to come back more frequently to perform the same thing and
you get to pay them again and again
over the same time period.
Seek out a good professional arborist if you ever need to have your trees
pruned. A company that has a State
Certified Arborist on staff is a good
bet. You can also check the International Society of Arboriculture website
for further guidance. Stay away from
the companies that advertise topping
in their ads, because that is what you
are sure to get.
And finally a good tree pruning, like
a good haircut, doesn’t suddenly stand
out as being noticeable. A properly
pruned tree looks great because you
really cannot see where all the proper
cuts have been made. One cannot say
that about a topped tree.

- Stewart

Humane Society of Warren County

The Front Royal/Warren County
Tree Steward program began in
1997 with volunteers dedicated to
improving the health of trees by
providing educational programs,
tree planting and care demonstrations, and tree maintenance
throughout the community. The
group now consists of over 30
active members with several interns working toward becoming
certified tree stewards from our
annual “All About Trees Class”.
Each month Stewart will answer a
question from our readers. Please
forward it to “Stewart” in care of
frwctreestewards@comcast.net
and we may publish it in a future
issue. Please visit our website at
www.treesfrontroyal.org.

540-635-4734

Monday thru Sunday 10 am to 4 pm- Closed Wednesdays • 1245 Progress Drive, Front Royal, VA • humanesocietywc@gmail.com

The Humane Society of Warren County is hosting the inaugural “Tails & Ales”.

This event will be held on Saturday, October 13th 7-11PM at the Front Royal Moose Lodge. This fundraiser will feature live
entertainment, a silent auction and much much more! Tickets are only $20 and include a collectable souvenir beer mug.
Please call 540-635-4734 Ext. 222 for more details.

540-635-4734

Chester - 2 year old male Hound.
Chester is good with other animals and very energetic.

540-635-4734

Brandy - 2 year old female Pit mix.
Brandy is a very sweet and loving girl.
She needs a home without cats, but
gets along with male dogs.

Chester’s ad sponsored by:

Spicewood Flats
Boarding Kennels
& Grooming

125 Spicewood Lane
Front Royal
540-635-8979

spicewoodflats.com

Brandy’s ad sponsored by:

Hillbilly’s Junkyard

Hillbilly has what you NEED!
4381 Stonewall Jackson Hwy

Bentonville, VA

636-2671

hillbillysjunkyard.com

KB - 1 1/2 year old male Greyhound/Shepherd mix. KB is
good on a leash and good with
other animals.

Boo Boo - 2 year old female
Pit Bull. Boo Boo is a very
athletic and playful dog and is
great with children.

KB’s ad sponsored by:

Boo Boo’s ad sponsored by:

Martins Foods
409 South St.
Front Royal
540-635-2249

Wanda Snead
Property Management
Serving the area for 16 years
Sam Snead Realty
540-635-9753
SamSneadRealty.com

With your help we have been able to place thousands of animals in good homes. Contact Alison @ 540-551-2072 if you would like to become a pet sponsor too!
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Now’s the time to buy! Best Prices!
Lowest Interest Rates!
Your key to great homes at great prices with great financing

Contact me for availability of homes
and land starting under $200,000
100% Financing for qualified first-time buyers

Hardwood Floors; Master Suite with deluxe
bath; open floor plan; fireplace; deck.

Offering:

540-551-2162

• Student Classroom
• Behind-the-Wheel
• Re-Examinations

conniesmallwood@mris.com
www.conniesmallwood.com

No waiting list!
Drive 7 days a week!

Connie
Smallwood

485 South St.
540-636-3400

www.goldsgym.com/frontroyalva

The “Classics” of Country
Music can be found on

Convenient online scheduling 24/7

• Pick your own drive times
• Take as long as you need
214 East Jackson Street • Front Royal, VA

540-622-6900
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Gregory’s Relieves
the Pain!
Protect Your Home and
Put On The Helmet!

Clogged gutters can cause big problems.
Wood rot, mold and wet basements are
all caused by water seeping into places
it shouldn’t. Gutter Helmet® is the first,
original, and number one gutter
protection system.

FALL SPECIAL!

Gutter Helmet

15% OFF

Minimum 75 ft.
Expires 11/30/12. Not
valid with any other
offers. Good at first
presentation only.

Call for a FREE estimate

Class A Lic. - VA#2701006389A WVA#000554

540.869.3500

Your Hometown Station for over
60 Years is proud to be the
home of all the Country Classics.
Johnny Cash, Reba McEntire, Garth Brooks,
Willie Nelson, Waylon Jennings, Patsy Cline, Alabama,
George Jones, Barbara Mandrell, Tammy Wynette, Mickey
Gilley, Ronnie Milsap, George Strait,
Merle Haggard, Johnny Paycheck, Dolly Parton,
Marty Robbins, Kenny Rogers, The Oak Ridge Boys,
Alan Jackson, Mel Tillis, Tanya Tucker, Eddie Rabbitt, Charlie
Pride, The Judds, Vince Gill, Hank Williams Jr., Conway
Twitty, Randy Travis, Crystal Gayle,
and many more!

The home of the award winning News at Noon and
The Valley Today Programs, the best music, local
news, up-to-date weather with local meteorologist
Kemp Miller, Warren County and
Skyline High School sports…

It’s all right here!!
Serving Front Royal and Warren County since 1948
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RE-INVENTING
CUSTOMER SERVICE!
FREE

NITROGEN TIRE FILL
$
95

FALL
SPECIAL

NITROGEN GAS FILLED TIRES aren’t
affected by changing temperatures and
they’re ideal for tire monitoring system
equipment found in today’s vehicles.
This service will: Improve fuel economy;
Extend Tire Life.

CAR WASH & WIPER BLADES
with any

SCHEDULED MILEAGE SERVICE

Ask your Service Advisor about the Nitrogen-Fill Driver Protection Plan. Some of the benefits include 24
hour Emergency Towing Service, Lost Key or Lock Out Service, Tire Repair and Replacement Coverage
to name a few.

Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. One coupon per visit. Coupon
must be presented prior to service write-up. Offer ends 10/31/12. Not valid with any other
coupons or in-store specials. Good only at MARLOW MOTOR COMPANY.

We want you to be ready for Fall with a

23-Point Inspection - Battery Test
& Recall Check on Your Vehicle
ALL
FOR

FREE

5 OFF

Our Normal LOW Price
Oil & Filter Change

New Season, New Car Feeling!

99

$18.990

25 OFF 15% OFF
00

ANY

30k - 60k - 90k Mile Service
Plus Get 1 Day Complimentary Rental Car
($40 Value)
Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. One coupon per visit. Coupon
must be presented prior to service write-up. Offer ends 10/31/12. Not valid with any other
coupons or in-store specials. Good only at MARLOW MOTOR COMPANY.

Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. One coupon per visit. Coupon
must be presented prior to service write-up. Offer ends 10/31/12. Not valid with any other
coupons or in-store specials. Good only at MARLOW MOTOR COMPANY.

Your vehicle’s finish really took a beating this Winter!

3.7L V-6, 6 spd. automatic, Clean Carfax
Stock # A94A

$

BRAKES • POWER STEERING
• TRANSMISSON DIFFERENTIAL • 4X4 SERVICE

Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. One coupon per visit. Coupon
must be presented prior to service write-up. Offer ends 10/31/12. Not valid with any other
coupons or in-store specials. Good only at MARLOW MOTOR COMPANY.

2011 FORD MUSTANG

GAS $AVER FALL MAINTENANCE

$AVE ON FALL MAINTENANCE
ANY FLUID EXCHANGE SERVICE

Up to 5 quarts. Additional charge for synthetic motor oil and diesel engines

Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. One coupon per visit. Coupon
must be presented prior to service write-up. Offer ends 10/31/12. Not valid with any other
coupons or in-store specials. Good only at MARLOW MOTOR COMPANY.

FREE!

Oil change coupons expire 24 months from the date of the original lube, oil & filter purchase at participating Chrysler Group
LLC dealers only. Up to 5 quarts only. Additional charges may be applied for HEMI® and fluid disposal. Service Contract
Essential Care oil change offer is made by the dealer, who is solely responsible for it. Plan offered on 1995 and newer to
current year vehicles (excluding Crossfire, Viper, Prowler, Diesels, SRT10® and all other vehicles that require synthetic or
semi-synthetic oils.) Competetive makes also apply. Offer ends 10/31/12.

Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. One coupon per visit. Coupon
must be presented prior to service write-up. Offer ends 10/31/12 Not valid with any other
coupons or in-store specials. Good only at MARLOW MOTOR COMPANY.

00

Some vehicles slightly higher

20%
OFF

ANY SERVICE OR REPAIR (Max. discount $175)

Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. One coupon per visit. Coupon
must be presented prior to service write-up. Offer ends 10/31/12. Not valid with any other
coupons or in-store specials. Good only at MARLOW MOTOR COMPANY.

COMPLETE
Vehicle Detailing
• Hand wax • Hand wash
ONLY $
• Clean interior
• Clean engine compartment & trunk

Buy One Oil & Filter
Change For Only $49.95
And Get The Next 3

6 YEARS +
TAKE

10%
OFF

Additional charge for synthetic motor oil and diesel engines.

$

Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. One coupon per visit. Coupon
must be presented prior to service write-up. Offer ends 10/31/12. Not valid with any other
coupons or in-store specials. Good only at MARLOW MOTOR COMPANY.

VINTAGE CLUB SPECIAL
Up to 5 YEARS OLD
TAKE

WE WILL

Tire Special

MEET OR BEAT

Reg.
$149.95

CHRYSLER-JEEP-DODGE
Coupons by 10%

Automatic, 1 owner, 45K miles
Stock # 12LI139B

Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. One coupon per visit. Coupon
must be presented prior to service write-up. Offer ends 10/31/12. Not valid with any other
coupons or in-store specials. Good only at MARLOW MOTOR COMPANY.

2007 JEEP WRANGLER

$14,990

95

We’ll Match Competitors Prices!

Plus any applicable tax, shop supplies and environmental fees. One coupon per visit. Coupon
must be presented prior to service write-up. Offer ends 10/31/12. Not valid with any other
coupons or in-store specials. Good only at MARLOW MOTOR COMPANY.

2010 HONDA ACCORD LX

89

$

Purchase 4 Tires
and receive a 4
Savings!
Wheel Alignment FREE!

ANY

95

39

Some vehicles
slightly higher

Unlimited X, V-6, Auto., 78K miles!
Stock # 12WR237A

$18,997

2006 DODGE MAGNUM RT

5.7L V-8, Automatic, Leather, 63K Miles!
Stock # 11C2144B

$12,960

TAX, TAGS & TITLE FEES NOT INCLUDED. $289 PROCESSING FEE not included.
All vehicles subject to prior sale. 2.75% APR financing is subject to approved credit and limited to 2008 and newer model year vehicles. 2.75% APR for 72 months results
in monthly payment equal to $15.09 per thousand financed. Zero down on approved credit.

Mon - Fri 7AM - 7PM • Sat 8AM - 5PM • Closed Sunday

